


































































































































 SI* (MODERN METRIC) CONVERSION FACTORS 
APPROXIMATE CONVERSIONS TO SI UNITS
Symbol When You Know Multiply By To Find Symbol 
LENGTH 
in inches 25.4 millimeters mm 
ft feet 0.305 meters m 
yd yards 0.914 meters m 
mi miles 1.61 kilometers km 
AREA 
in2 square inches 645.2 square millimeters mm2
ft2 square feet 0.093 square meters m2
yd2 square yard 0.836 square meters m2
ac acres 0.405 hectares ha
mi2 square miles 2.59 square kilometers km2
VOLUME 
fl oz fluid ounces 29.57 milliliters mL 
gal gallons 3.785 liters L 
ft3 cubic feet 0.028 cubic meters m3 
yd3 cubic yards 0.765 cubic meters m3 
NOTE: volumes greater than 1000 L shall be shown in m3
MASS 
oz ounces 28.35 grams g
lb pounds 0.454 kilograms kg
T short tons (2000 lb) 0.907 megagrams (or "metric ton") Mg (or "t") 
TEMPERATURE (exact degrees) 
oF Fahrenheit 5 (F-32)/9 Celsius oC 
or (F-32)/1.8 
ILLUMINATION 
fc foot-candles 10.76 lux lx
fl foot-Lamberts 3.426 candela/m2 cd/m2
FORCE and PRESSURE or STRESS 
lbf poundforce   4.45    newtons N 
lbf/in2 poundforce per square inch 6.89 kilopascals kPa 
APPROXIMATE CONVERSIONS FROM SI UNITS 
Symbol When You Know Multiply By To Find Symbol 
LENGTH
mm millimeters 0.039 inches in 
m meters 3.28 feet ft 
m meters 1.09 yards yd 
km kilometers 0.621 miles mi 
AREA 
mm2 square millimeters 0.0016 square inches in2 
m2 square meters 10.764 square feet ft2 
m2 square meters 1.195 square yards yd2 
ha hectares 2.47 acres ac
km2 square kilometers 0.386 square miles mi2 
VOLUME 
mL milliliters 0.034 fluid ounces fl oz 
L liters 0.264 gallons gal 
m3 cubic meters 35.314 cubic feet ft3 
m3 cubic meters 1.307 cubic yards yd3 
MASS 
g grams 0.035 ounces oz
kg kilograms 2.202 pounds lb
Mg (or "t") megagrams (or "metric ton") 1.103 short tons (2000 lb) T 
TEMPERATURE (exact degrees) 
oC Celsius 1.8C+32 Fahrenheit oF 
ILLUMINATION 
lx  lux 0.0929 foot-candles fc 
cd/m2 candela/m2 0.2919 foot-Lamberts fl
FORCE and PRESSURE or STRESS 
N newtons 0.225 poundforce lbf 
kPa kilopascals 0.145 poundforce per square inch lbf/in2
*SI is the symbol for th  International System of Units.  Appropriate rounding should be made to comply with Section 4 of ASTM E380.  e
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SR 66  SR 83  SR 87  U.S. 191 
Control  N/A  N/A      3b  4c 
ACFC  ADOT  No information  2       
AR‐ACFC  ADOT  3/8  2d  2    4 
No information  No information    3e     
P‐ACFC  Paramount  3/8    2d    4 
AR‐chip  International  
Slurry Surfacing 
No information  2  2    4 
Chip seal  
(AC15‐5TR) 
Paramount  5/8  2  2  2  4 
Chip seal  
(CM‐90) 
Navajo Western  5/8  2    2   
Koch Materials  5/8    2    4 
Chip seal (CRS‐2)  ADOT  5/8, 3/8    2    4 
Copperstate  5/8  2    2   
Chip seal (CRS‐2P)  ADOT  5/8  2  2    4 
  3/8  2       
ADOT (future 
construction) 
No information        4 
Crown  5/8  2  1  2  4 
Chip seal  
(HF CRS‐2P) 
ADOT  3/8        4 
Copperstate  5/8    2    4 
Chip seal  
(PASS CR/Oil) 
Western Emulsion  5/8  2  2  2   





Double chip seal  ADOT  3/8 on 5/8    2  4  4 
Double application  ADOT  No information  2       
Microsurfacing  Southwest Slurry  Type III  2       
Slurry seal  Southwest Slurry  Type III    2    4 
Novachip  Koch Materials  1/2  2  2  2  4 


























































































































































































Distress Type  Measurement Units  Range  Trigger  Failure 
Rutting  Inches  0‐2  0.5   1.0  
Flushing  Rating  5a‐0  3.5  2.5 



















































































































































































































































































































































































Treatment Type  Flush coat  Flush coat  Flush coat  Flush coat 
District  Kingman  Safford  Tucson  Yuma 
Treatment Designation  –  PASS  SR 86 (MP 115 to MP 122)  PASS oil 




Materials Information         
Binder/emulsion type  PASS  PASS  PASS  CSS‐1 
Dilution (%)  50:50  50:50  50:50  50:50 
Binder application rate (gal/sy)  0.08‐0.10  0.08‐0.14  0.08  0.10 
Additives  –  Rejuvenator, stabilizer  –  Rejuvenator 

















ADT range (vehicles/day)  1,000‐10,000  Unlimited  1,000‐3,000  >3,000 
Altitude range  
(ft above sea level) 
2,000‐>5,000  >2,000  –  <2,000 
Min./Max. Pavement Distress         
  Raveling/weathering (% area)  –  –  –  N/A 
SN/friction number  –  –  –  N/A 
Flushing/bleeding (% area)  –  –  –  N/A 
Transverse crack spacing (ft)  –  5 min./20 max.  –  N/A 
Block cracking (% area)  –  –  –  N/A 
Fatigue cracking (% area)  –  20 min./ 50 max.  –  N/A 
Rut depth (inch)  –  1 min./2 max.  –  N/A 
Treatment Performance         
  Expected life (yr)  2  3  1‐2  3 
Distress type/level at failure  Cracking  Visual  Raveling  – 
Material/Construction Problems         
  Poor binder viscosity  –  –  –  N/A 
Poor aggregate embedment  –  –  –  N/A 
Dirty aggregate  –  –  –  N/A 
Excess rock/chip loss  –  –  –  N/A 
Premature flushing/fat spots  –  –  –  N/A 
Other  –  None  –  N/A 






















Unit Cost ($/sy)  1.00‐1.50  0.45  2.00‐3.00  0.97  3.10 





Materials Information           
Binder/emulsion type  CRS  PASS  CRS‐2P  CRS‐2P  CRS‐2P 
Dilution (%)  50:50  Con.  –  –  50:50 
Binder application rate (gal/sy)  0.10‐0.20  0.35‐0.42  0.40‐0.50  0.47  0.45 
Aggregate type  No information 
No 
information  Crushed stone  ADOT chip  Crushed rock 
TSA (inch)  –  3/8  5/16‐3/8  3/8  3/8 
Aggregate application rate (lb/sy)  –  22  25‐35  26  25 
Additives  –  –  Polymer  –  – 
Allowable Road Conditions           
  Roadway types  SH/rural  SH/rural  SH/rural  SH/rural  SH/rural 
ADT range (vpd)  <1,000   –  <1,000‐10,000  1,000‐3,000  3,000‐10,000 
Altitude range  
(ft above sea level)  <2,000‐5,000  2,000‐3,500  2,000‐>5,000  –  <2,000 
Min./Max. Pavement Distress           
  Raveling/weathering (% area)  20/50 norm.  –  Varies  –  N/A 
SN/friction number  –  –  50  –  N/A 
Flushing/bleeding (% area)  –  –  N/A  –  N/A 
Transverse crack spacing (ft)  –  –  Varies  –  N/A 
Block cracking (% area)  –  –  Varies  –  N/A 
Fatigue cracking (% area)  –  –  Varies  –  N/A 
Rut depth (inch)  –  –  1‐2  –  N/A 
Treatment Performance           
  Expected life (yr)  –  –  5+  10  7‐10 
Distress type/level at failure  –  –  –  Stripping and raveling  – 
Materials/Construction Problems           
  Poor binder viscosity  –  –  –  –  N/A 
Poor aggregate embedment  –  –  –  –  N/A 
Dirty aggregate  –  –  Yes  –  N/A 
Excess rock/chip loss  –  –  Yes  –  N/A 





–  –  –  N/A 










District  Safford  Safford  Yuma 
Treatment Designation  –  –  – 
Unit Cost ($/sy)  Not identified  2.00‐3.00  4.00 
Relevant Specifications  –  Manufacturer or vendor  – 
Materials Information       
Binder/emulsion type  CSS‐1H, CQS‐1H  CSS‐1H  Polymer‐modified emulsified asphalt 
Binder content 
(% by weight of mix)  8‐12  6‐11  6‐11.5 
Aggregate type  Crushed stone  Crushed stone  Crushed stone 
Application rate  
(lb/sy of dry aggregate)  25‐30  25‐35  32 
Additives  –  Polymer  4% solid polymer 
Allowable Road Conditions       
  Roadway types  SH/urban, SH/rural  IH/urban, IH/rural, SH/urban, SH/rural 
IH/urban, IH/rural, 
SH/urban 
ADT range (vpd)  3,000‐20,000  >3,000  >3,000 
Altitude range (ft above sea level)  –  >2,000  <2,000 
Min./Max. Pavement Distress       
  Raveling/weathering (% area)  Varies  Varies  N/A 
SN/friction number  –  Varies  N/A 
Flushing/bleeding (% area)  –  Varies  N/A 
Transverse crack spacing (ft)  –  Varies  N/A 
Block cracking (% area)  –  Varies  N/A 
Fatigue cracking (% area)  –  Varies  N/A 
Rut depth (inch)  –  Varies  N/A 
Treatment Performance       
  Expected life (yr)  3‐5  3‐7  5 
Distress type/level at failure  Block cracking  Raveling  – 
Materials/Construction Problems       
  Delayed curing  
(Late opening to traffic)  Yes  –  N/A 
Excessive scuffing  –  –  N/A 
Rapid wear or disintegration  Yes  –  N/A 
Excessive aggregate loss  Yes  –  N/A 
Premature flushing/fat spots  –  –  N/A 
Other  –  –  N/A 





















































































































Flush coat (fog seal)  0.25  –  0.15‐0.30  –  0.25 
Flush coat (PASS)  0.27  0.19‐0.30  0.20‐0.50  0.25‐0.50  0.27 
Scrub seal  –  1.00‐1.50  –  0.75‐1.50  1.25 
Chip seal (CRS‐2)  1.66‐1.88  0.97‐3.10  1.80‐2.00  1.50‐1.75  1.70 
Chip seal (CRS‐2P)  –  –  –  1.50‐2.00  1.80 
Chip seal (HF CRS‐2P)  –  –  –  1.50‐2.00  1.80 
Chip seal (PASS oil/CR)  –  –  –  –  1.80 
Chip seal (CM‐90)  –  –  –  1.50  1.50 
Chip seal (AC15‐5TR, 
Paramount)  –  –  –  1.50‐2.00  1.80 
Double application  
chip seal  –  2.00‐3.00  –  2.50‐3.00  2.75 
Double application  
chip seal and blotter  –  –  –  2.00‐2.50  2.25 
AR‐chip seal  –  –  3.75‐4.55  3.00‐4.00  3.50 
Slurry seal (Type III)  1.56  –  1.60‐2.20  1.50‐2.00  1.60 
Microseal (Type III 
microsurfacing)  1.97  2.00‐4.00  2.00‐2.80  3.00+  2.00 
ACFC  3.30  –  –  3.00‐4.00  3.30 
AR‐ACFC  3.65  –  –  3.50‐4.50  3.65 
P‐ACFC   –  –  –  3.00‐3.50  3.20 
P‐ACFC (Paramount)  –  –  –  3:00‐3.50  3.20 
P‐ACFC (PG 76‐22+)  –  –  –  3.00‐3.50  3.30 
SMA  –  –  –  3.00‐4.00  3.50 
PEM  –  –  –  4.00  4.00 
Bonded wearing course 









































85‐100  Good  Green   
70‐84.99  Satisfactory  Light green   
55‐69.99  Fair  Yellow   
40‐54.99  Poor  Light red   
25‐39.99  Very poor  Red   
10‐24.99  Serious  Dark red   












0.00‐5  Very good  Dark green   
5.01‐15  Good  Green   
15.01‐30  Satisfactory  Light green   
30.01‐45  Fair  Yellow   
45.01‐60  Poor  Light red   
60.01‐75  Very poor  Red   
75.01‐90  Serious  Dark red   














































































a0  a1  r2  a0  a1  r2  a0  a1  r2 
SN 
ACFC  71.0  ‐1.75 0.73 No correlation   
AR‐ACFC  76.0  ‐4.00 0.84 61.5 0.75 0.28 No correlation 
P‐ACFC  75.9  ‐2.25 0.84 62.2 0.50 0.15 No correlation 
PEM  64.4  ‐2.25 0.79 No correlation   
SMA  67.2  ‐2.25 0.65 64.0 ‐1.25 0.40  
TB‐ACFC      71.4  1.14 0.21
Weathering 
DV 
ACFC  No correlation  No correlation   
AR‐ACFC  No correlation  No correlation  4.0  1.06 0.61
P‐ACFC  ‐1.1  4.03 0.25 No correlation  ‐25.9  18.3 0.59
PEM  ‐3.4  1.60 0.26 No correlation   
SMA  ‐3.8  1.33 0.30 No correlation   
TB‐ACFC      No correlation 
Fatigue 
Cracking DV 
ACFC  64.1  ‐14.9 0.35 10.3 ‐3.88 0.30  
AR‐ACFC  No correlation  5.9 ‐2.20 0.65 2.7  5.07 0.49
P‐ACFC  51.8  ‐11.7 0.30 No correlation  66.3  ‐22.1 0.33
PEM  30.3  ‐6.70 0.33 2.9 ‐1.10 0.30  
SMA  ‐46.8  17.2 0.29 2.0 ‐0.75 0.30  
TB‐ACFC      87.6  ‐28.3 0.80
LTD Cracking 
DV 
ACFC  81.4  ‐16.3 0.94 25.0 ‐5.18 0.43  
AR‐ACFC  7.3  5.55 0.30 43.0 ‐12.0 0.64 34.7  ‐3.98 0.21
P‐ACFC  73.0  ‐11.8 0.65 37.1 ‐7.13 0.34 No correlation 
PEM  72.3  ‐13.9 0.93 53.2 ‐14.7 0.88  
SMA  ‐8.1  10.1 0.38 44.8 ‐9.63 0.77  










































































































































































































































(¾‐inch TSA)  6  68.0  65‐71  2.2  67.4 
Very
good  –  –  –  –  – 
ACFC 
(¾‐inch TSA)  6  64.8  63‐68  1.8  64.4 
Very




2  63.5  58‐69  7.8  61.5  Very 
good  Equal  1.47  1.44  0.096  Reject 
AR‐ACFC 
(¾‐inch TSA)  6  62.0  57‐68  3.9  61.0 
Very
good  Equal  3.29  1.37  0.004  Reject 
SMA 





















(¾‐inch TSA)  6  63.2  62‐65  1.2  62.9 
Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
AR‐ACFC 
(¾‐inch TSA)  6  63.0  62‐65  1.3  62.7 
Very 
good  Equal  0.24  1.37  0.409  Accept 
ACFC 
(¾‐inch TSA)  6  62.7  62‐63  0.5  62.5 
Very 
good  Equal  0.96  1.37  0.181  Accept 
SMA 
(¾‐inch TSA)  6  61.5  59‐64  1.8  61.1 
Very 




6  60.7  58‐64  2.2  60.1  Very 



























5  73.8  69‐81  4.4  72.7  Very 




6  73.3  67‐76  3.4  72.5  Very 





7  68.9  66‐71  1.7  68.4  Very 
































































































































6  0.0  0  0.0  0.0 
Very 




6  0.1  0‐0.4  0.2  0.1 
Very 




6  0.2  0‐1  0.4  0.3 
Very 




6  0.3  0‐2  0.8  0.5 
Very 




6  2.1  0‐4  1.8  2.6 
Very 



























































Control  2  0.0  0  0.0  0.0  Very good 
PEM (1¼‐inch TSA)  6  6.9  0‐27  10.4  9.5  Good 
P‐ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  11.0  0‐47  19.1  15.9  Satisfactory 
ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  12.1  0‐56  22.3  17.8  Satisfactory 
SMA (¾‐inch TSA)  6  13.5  0‐72  28.7  20.7  Satisfactory 










P‐ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  0.0  0  0  0.0  Very good 
SMA (¾‐inch TSA)  6  0.5  0‐3  1.2  0.8  Very good 
PEM (1¼‐inch TSA)  6  0.7  0‐4  1.8  1.2  Very good 
AR‐ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  1.5  0‐6  2.4  2.1  Very good 
ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  2.6  0‐16  6.3  4.2  Very good 
AR‐ACFC (½‐inch TSA)  














PG 64‐16, CRA‐1)  7  8.5  0‐27  10.6  11.2  Good 
P‐ACFC 
(3/8‐inch TSA, PG 76‐22+)  5  13.3  0‐49  21.2  18.6  Satisfactory 
TB‐ACFC (3/8‐inch TSA, 



















































Control  2  16.0  12‐20  5.8  17.5  Satisfactory 
PEM (1¼‐inch TSA)  6  23.8  10‐43  12.9  27.0  Satisfactory 
ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  24.4  8‐44  15.0  28.2  Satisfactory 
AR‐ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  26.8  15‐41  9.1  29.1  Satisfactory 
SMA (¾‐inch TSA)  6  27.3  8‐51  14.6  31.0  Fair 










ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  14.6  7‐24  7.0  16.4  Satisfactory 
AR‐ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  19.0  0‐37  13.5  22.4  Satisfactory 
P‐ACFC (¾‐inch TSA)  6  22.8  14‐43  10.9  25.6  Satisfactory 
PEM (1¼‐inch TSA)  6  23.7  7‐45  14.0  27.3  Satisfactory 
SMA (¾‐inch TSA)  6  25.6  15‐41  9.8  28.0  Satisfactory 














(3/8‐inch TSA, PG 76‐22+)  5  29.5  17‐39  8.2  31.6  Fair 
AR‐ACFC (3/8‐inch TSA, 
PG 64‐16, CRA‐1)  7  30.1  9‐47  12.9  33.4  Fair 
TB‐ACFC (3/8‐inch TSA, 






















































Treatment I‐10 I‐8 SR 74 I‐10 I‐8 SR 74 I‐10 I‐8 SR 74 I‐10 I‐8 SR 74  I‐10 I‐8 SR 74
ACFC (3/4‐in TSA)  64.4 62.5 7.8 0.1 0.0 0.0 17.8 4.2 28.2  16.4
AR‐ACFC (1/2‐in TSA)  61.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.5 
AR‐ACFC (3/4‐in TSA)  61.0 62.7 0.0 0.5 2.4 0.0 25.1 2.1 29.1  22.4
P‐ACFC (3/4‐in TSA) 67.4 62.9 14.8 2.6 0.0 0.0 15.9 0.0 35.2  25.6
PEM (1 1/4‐in TSA)  55.9 60.1 2.9 0.3 0.0 0.0 9.5 1.2 27.0  27.3
SMA (3/4‐in TSA)  58.7 61.1 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.7 0.8 31.0  28.0
AR‐ACFC (PG 64‐16, CRA‐1, 3/8‐in TSA)  68.4 5.7 0.0 11.2 33.4
P‐ACFC (PG 76‐22+, 3/8‐in TSA)  72.7 21.3 0.0 18.6 31.6






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2  0  0  0  0  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
ACFC/ 
ADOT  2  0  0  0  0 
Very 




2  0  0  0  0  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
Microsurfacing/ 
Southwest Slurry  2  0  0  0  0 
Very 




2  0  0  0  0  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
AR‐ACFC/ 
ADOT  2  1.0  0‐2  1.4  1.4 
Very
good  Equal  1.00  1.89  0.211  Accept
Novachip/ 
Koch Materials  2  1.3  0‐2.5  1.8  1.7 
Very
good  Equal  1.00  1.89  0.211  Accept
DACS&B/ 
ADOT  2  1.8  1.5‐2  0.4  1.8 
Very
good  Equal  7.00  1.89  0.010  Reject 
Double application/ 
unknown  2  2.7  0‐5.3  3.7  3.6 
Very 













2  7.8  0‐15.6  11.0  10.6  Good  Un‐








































2  0  0  0  0  Very good  –  –  –  –  – 
Double chip 
seal/ADOT  2  0.5  0‐0.9  0.6  0.6 
Very 








2  1.3  0‐2.5  1.8  1.7  Very good  Equal  1.00  1.89  0.211  Accept 
AR‐ACFC/ 
unknown  3  2.3  1.5‐3.0  0.8  2.5 
Very 

















































2  0  0  0  0  Very 




3  0  0  0  0  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
DACS&B/ 
ADOT  2  0  0  0  0 
Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
Novachip/ 
Koch Materials  2  0  0  0  0 
Very 














38.9  11.4  33.7 Fair 
Un‐ 





21.9  14.1  35.4 Fair 
Un‐ 











































4  1.4  0.4‐2.5  1.0  1.6 
Very 




4  1.5  0.9‐2.0  0.5  1.6 
Very 




4  1.4  0.2‐3.0  1.3  1.7 
Very 




4  1.6  0.4‐2.5  0.9  1.9 
Very 




4  2.0  1.5‐2.5  0.6  2.1 
Very 




4  2.3  0.4‐4.8  1.9  2.8 
Very 










4  3.1  0.4‐8.9  4.0  4.1 
Very 




4  3.9  1.5‐8.6  3.2  4.7 
Very 












19.8  8.8  8.8  Good 
Un‐









4  8.2  1.5‐23.8  10.6  10.8  Good 
Un‐ 























































































































































































Unknown  3  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0 
Very 




2  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0  Very good  Equal  –  –  –  Accept 
P‐ACFC/ 
Paramount  2  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0 
Very 
good  Equal  –  –  –  Accept 
AR‐ACFC/ 
ADOT  2  4.5  4.5‐4.5  0  4.5 
Very 


















2  4.0  3.5‐4.5  0.7  3.8  Satis‐factory  Equal  2.68  1.64  0.037  Reject 
Double chip 
seal/ADOT  2  4.0  3.5‐4.5  0.7  3.8 
Satis‐














































2  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0  Very 




2  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
Novachip/ 
Koch Materials  2  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0 
Very 





2  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
Double chip 
seal/ADOT  4  4.9  4.5‐5.0  0.3  4.8 
Very 




3  4.7  4.5‐5.0  0.3  4.6  Very 




2  4.3  4.0‐4.5  0.4  4.2  Good  Equal  3  1.89  0.048  Reject 
DACS&B/ 




























4  5.0  5.0‐5.0  0  5.0  Very good  –  –  –  –  – 
Control (no 
treatment)  4  4.8  4.5‐5.0  0.3  4.7 
Very 
good  Equal  1.73  1.44  0.067  Reject 
Novachip/ 
Koch Materials  4  4.8  4.5‐5.0  0.3  4.7 
Very 
good  Equal  1.73  1.44  0.067  Reject 
AR‐ACFC/ 
ADOT  4  4.5  4.5‐4.5  0  4.5 
Very 




4  4.5  4.5‐4.5  0  4.5  Very good  Equal  65535  1.44  –  Reject 
P‐ACFC/ 
Paramount  4  4.5  4.5‐4.5  0  4.5 
Very 

































4  3.3  2.0‐4.0  1.0  3.0  Fair  Equal  3.66  1.44  0.005  Reject 
Double chip 

































































2  3.6  3.1‐4.0  0.6  3.7  Very 









12.9  6.8  9.8  Good  Equal  0.94  1.89  0.222  Accept
Novachip/ 









2  11.9  0‐23.7  16.8  16.1  Satis‐





















factory  Equal  6.04  1.89  0.013  Reject 
AR‐ACFC/ 
ADOT  2  17.0  0‐34.0  24.0  23.1 
Satis‐







































1  1.5  1.5  0.0  1.5  Very 




2  2.0  0.8‐3.2  1.7  2.4  Very 




2  3.0  1.4‐4.5  2.2  3.5  Very 
good  Equal  0.49  1.89  0.338  Accept 
AR‐ACFC/ 
ADOT  2  6.3  3.8‐8.7  3.5  7.1  Good  Equal  1.56  1.89  0.130  Accept 
Novachip/ 








































































2  2.5  2.2‐2.7  0.4  2.5  Very 
good  –  –  –  –  – 
DACS&B/ 





2  9.5  4.1‐14.8  7.6  11.4  Good  Unequal 1.31  3.08  0.208  Accept
Double chip 





2  11.4   10.0‐12.8 2.0  11.9  Good  Equal  6.29  1.89  0.012  Reject 
Novachip/ 
Koch Materials  2  17.3  13.3‐21.2 5.6  18.7 
Satis‐




2  16.7  10.4‐22.9 8.8  18.9  Satis‐




3  20.6  13.0‐31.4 9.6  23.1  Satis‐




2  21.0  14.4‐27.5 9.3  23.3  Satis‐



























4  7.1  0.0‐15.6  8.2  9.1  Good  Equal  0.19  1.44  0.427  Accept
Control (no 
















4  14.8  6.0‐22.2  6.7  16.5  Satis‐factory  Equal  1.82  1.44  0.060  Reject 
AR‐ACFC/ 
ADOT  4  15.3  5.3‐25.8  9.2  17.6 
Satis‐
factory  Equal  1.60  1.44  0.081  Reject 
P‐ACFC/ 
Paramount  4  17.7  11.2‐27.4 7.2  19.5 
Satis‐








4  19.5  10.4‐25.3 6.8  21.2  Satis‐factory  Equal  2.79  1.44  0.016  Reject 
Novachip/ 
Koch Materials  4  24.0  19.6‐31.5 5.5  25.4 
Satis‐





























































SR‐66 SR‐83 SR‐87 US‐191 SR‐66 SR‐83 SR‐87 US‐191 SR‐66 SR‐83 SR‐87 US‐191
Control No treatment 0.0 8.8 4.6 4.7 23.1 9.7
ACFC ADOT 0.0 4.3 13.3
AR‐ACFC ADOT 1.4 10.8 9.6 4.3 4.5 4.5 23.1 7.1 17.6
AR‐ACFC Not Identified 2.5 5.0 19.8
P‐ACFC Paramount 5.9 6.7 5.0 4.5 36.0 19.5
AR‐Chip International Slurry 0.0 0.0 2.1 4.2 3.7 3.8 17.8 3.5 21.2
Chip Seal (AC15‐5TR) Paramount 0.0 8.2 0.0 1.9 3.0 3.8 4.2 3.0 24.4 9.5 2.5 13.6
Chip Seal (CM‐90) Navajo Western 5.9 33.7 2.7 3.3 9.8 11.4
  Koch Materials 1.4 4.7 4.0 3.1 8.3 13.2
Chip Seal (CRS‐2) ADOT 1.7 1.7 3.7 4.0 17.2 15.0
Copperstate 13.9 35.4 4.0 5.0 18.3 23.3
Chip Seal (CRS‐2P) ADOT 7.0 3.7 2.8 3.6 3.3 4.4 8.3 18.2 20.8
  ADOT (FC) 10.8 4.3 9.1
  Crown 10.6 3.1 82.1 1.6 3.0 4.5 5.0 3.9 3.7 1.5 18.9 16.5
Chip Seal (HF CRS‐2P) ADOT 1.6 4.1 28.1
  Copperstate 0.0 4.1 3.8 4.5 9.4 39.5
Chip Seal (PASS Oil) Western Emulsion 0.0 48.7 3.5 5.0 16.1 11.9
Chip Seal (PASS CR) Western Emulsion 0.0 4.5 2.4
DACS&B ADOT 1.8 0.0 3.7 4.0 46.0 6.1
Double Chip Seal ADOT 0.6 15.4 1.0 3.8 4.8 2.5 19.1 11.6 7.8
Double Application Not Identified 3.6 3.5 35.1
Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry 0.0 4.7 22.3
Slurry Seal Southwest Slurry 0.0 3.3 3.1 5.0 17.3 46.1






















































































































































































A Chip Seal (PASS CR) Western Emulsion 2 1.80 5.00 1
Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry 2 2.00 5.00 1
Chip Seal (CRS‐2) ADOT 6 1.70 5.00 2
Chip Seal (CRS‐2P) ADOT (FC) 4 1.80 5.00 2
Chip Seal (CM‐90) Koch Materials 6 1.50 4.83 2
Chip Seal (CRS‐2P) ADOT 8 1.80 4.78 2
Chip Seal (HF CRS‐2P) ADOT 4 1.80 4.67 2
Chip Seal (HF CRS‐2P) Copperstate 6 1.80 4.67 2
Chip Seal (CRS‐2) Copperstate 4 1.70 4.83 3
Chip Seal (AC15‐5TR) Paramount 10 1.80 4.67 4
B ACFC ADOT 2 3.30 4.33 1
Chip Seal (PASS Oil) Western Emulsion 4 1.80 4.50 3
Slurry Seal Southwest Slurry 6 1.60 4.50 4
Chip Seal (CRS‐2P) Crown 10 1.80 4.42 4
Chip Seal (CM‐90) Navajo Western 4 1.50 4.33 4
C DACS&B ADOT 4 2.25 4.17 3
Double Chip Seal ADOT 8 2.75 4.11 3
D AR‐ACFC Not Identified 2 3.65 3.67 1
AR‐ACFC ADOT 8 3.65 3.78 2
P‐ACFC Paramount 6 3.20 3.67 2
AR‐Chip International Slurry 8 3.50 3.67 2
Double Application Not Identified 2 2.75 3.67 3
























































































































































































































































































































































































(3/4‐inch TSA)  4.3  3.30  2 
B  AR‐ACFC 
(1/2‐inch TSA)  4.0  3.55  1 
C  P‐ACFC 
(3/4‐inch TSA)  3.8  3.40  3 
D  AR‐ACFC 
(3/4‐inch TSA)  3.6  3.70  2 
D  SMA 
(3/4‐inch TSA)  3.6  3.50  3 
E  PEM 






































































































Emulsion   Very good  Very good  Very good  Very good 





ACFC/ADOT  Very good Good Good  Good














P‐ACFC/Paramount  Good  Very good  Fair to satisfactory  Satisfactory











Chip seal HF CRS‐2P/Copperstate Very good  Satisfactory to very good Fair to good  Satisfactory
Chip seal HF CRS‐2P/ADOT Very good Good Satisfactory  Satisfactory


































































































Chip seal PASS CR/Western Emulsion  5.00  1.80  1 
Microsurfacing/Southwest Slurry  5.00  2.00  1 
Chip seal CRS‐2/ADOT  5.00  1.70  2 
Chip seal CRS‐2P/ 
ADOT future construction  5.00  1.80  2 
Chip seal CM‐90/Koch Materials  4.83  1.50  2 
Chip seal CRS‐2P/ADOT  4.78  1.80  2 
Chip seal HF CRS‐2P/ADOT  4.67  1.80  2 
Chip seal HF CRS‐2P/Copperstate  4.67  1.80  2 
Chip seal CRS‐2/Copperstate  4.83  1.70  3 
Chip seal AC15‐5TR/Paramount  4.67  1.80  4 
B 
ACFC/ADOT  4.33  3.30  1 
Chip seal PASS oil/Western Emulsion  4.50  1.80  3 
Slurry seal/Southwest Slurry  4.50  1.60  4 
Chip seal CRS‐2P/Crown  4.42  1.80  4 
Chip seal CM‐90/Navajo Western  4.33  1.50  4 
C  DACS&B/ADOT  4.17  2.25  3 
Double chip seal/ADOT  4.11  2.75  3 
D 
AR‐ACFC/not identified  3.67  3.65  1 
AR‐ACFC/ADOT  3.78  3.65  2 
P‐ACFC/Paramount  3.67  3.20  2 
AR‐chip/International  
Slurry Surfacing  3.67  3.50  2 
Double application/not identified  3.67  2.75  3 
























































































99-1 AR-ACFC (1/2-in TSA) Control 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 186.20 186.48 0.28 1478.40
99-2 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 186.48 186.76 0.28 1478.40
99-3 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 186.76 187.05 0.29 1531.20
99-4 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.05 187.33 0.28 1478.40
99-5 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.33 187.61 0.28 1478.40
99-6 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.61 187.90 0.29 1531.20
99-7 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.90 188.18 0.28 1478.40
99-8 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 188.18 188.47 0.29 1531.20
99-9 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 188.47 188.75 0.28 1478.40
99-10 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 188.75 189.03 0.28 1478.40
99-11 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 189.03 189.32 0.29 1531.20
99-12 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 189.32 189.60 0.28 1478.40
99-13 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 189.60 189.89 0.29 1531.20
99-14 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 189.89 190.17 0.28 1478.40
99-15 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 190.17 190.45 0.28 1478.40
99-16 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 190.45 190.74 0.29 1531.20
99-17 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 190.74 191.02 0.28 1478.40
99-18 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.02 191.31 0.29 1531.20
99-19 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.31 191.59 0.28 1478.40
99-20 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.59 191.88 0.29 1531.20
99-21 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.88 192.16 0.28 1478.40
99-22 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 192.16 192.44 0.28 1478.40
99-23 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 192.44 192.73 0.29 1531.20
99-24 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 192.73 193.01 0.28 1478.40
99-25 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.01 193.30 0.29 1531.20
99-26 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.30 193.58 0.28 1478.40
99-27 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.58 193.86 0.28 1478.40
99-28 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.86 194.15 0.29 1531.20
99-29 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 194.15 194.43 0.28 1478.40
99-30 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 194.43 194.72 0.29 1531.20
99-31 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 194.72 195.00 0.28 1478.40
99-32 AR-ACFC (1/2-in TSA) Control 5/25/1999 2.5 3.0 195.00 195.28 0.28 1478.40
Total Sections 32



























99-34 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 1.0 88.00 88.56 0.56 2956.80
99-35 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 1.0 88.56 88.84 0.28 1478.40
99-36 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 1.0 88.84 89.17 0.33 1742.40
99-37 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/17/1999 2.0 1.0 89.17 89.41 0.24 1267.20
99-38 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 1.0 89.41 89.74 0.33 1742.40
99-39 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.74 89.99 0.25 1320.00
99-40 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.99 90.26 0.27 1425.60
99-41 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 90.26 90.50 0.24 1267.20
99-42 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.50 90.83 0.33 1742.40
99-43 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.83 91.11 0.28 1478.40
99-44 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 91.11 91.36 0.25 1320.00
99-45 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 91.36 91.68 0.32 1689.60
99-46 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.68 91.98 0.30 1584.00
99-47 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.98 92.25 0.27 1425.60
99-48 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 92.25 92.53 0.28 1478.40



















99-49 AR-ACFC (1/2-in TSA) Control 6/16/1999 2.5 2.0 87.50 88.00 0.50 2640.00
99-50 AR-ACFC(3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 1.0 2.0 88.00 88.28 0.28 1478.40
99-51 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 1.0 2.0 88.28 88.57 0.29 1531.20
99-52 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 1.0 2.0 88.57 88.85 0.28 1478.40
99-53 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 1.0 2.0 88.85 89.04 0.19 1003.20
99-54 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 1.0 2.0 89.04 89.42 0.38 2006.40
99-55 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.42 89.72 0.30 1584.00
99-56 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.72 90.00 0.28 1478.40
99-57 P-ACFC(3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 90.00 90.26 0.26 1372.80
99-58 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.26 90.39 0.13 686.40
99-59 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.39 90.83 0.44 2323.20
99-60 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 90.83 91.11 0.28 1478.40
99-61 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 91.11 91.38 0.27 1425.60
99-62 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/15/1999 3.0 2.0 91.38 91.68 0.30 1584.00
99-63 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.68 91.97 0.29 1531.20
99-64 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.97 92.53 0.56 2956.80
Total Sections 16
I-8 Eastbound (EB) MP 88.0 to 92.53


























P-ACFC (PG 76-22+, 3/8-in 
TSA) 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 20050 20350 0.06 300.00
74-E10
P-ACFC (PG 76-22+, 3/8-in 
TSA) 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 20350 20925 0.11 575.00
74-E09
TB-ACFC (PG 76-22 TR+, 3/8-
in TSA) 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 20925 21720 0.15 795.00
74-E08
P-ACFC (PG 76-22+, 3/8-in 
TSA) 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 21720 22250 0.10 530.00
74-E07
TB-ACFC (PG 76-22 TR+, 3/8-
in TSA) 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 22250 23060 0.15 810.00
74-E06
TB-ACFC (PG 76-22 TR+, 3/8-
in TSA) 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 23060 24095 0.20 1035.00
74-E05
TB-ACFC (PG 76-22 TR+, 3/8-
in TSA) 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 24095 25150 0.20 1055.00
74-E04
P-ACFC (PG 76-22+, 3/8-in 
TSA) 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 25150 26300 0.22 1150.00
74-E03
TB-ACFC (PG 76-22 TR+, 3/8-
in TSA) 4/3/2001 0.0 2.0 26300 27496 0.23 1196.00
74-E02
AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 
3/8-in TSA) 3/14/2001 0.0 2.0 27496 28715 0.23 1219.00
74-E01
AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 




















AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 
3/8-in TSA) 3/28/2001 2.0 2.0 21625 23060 0.27 1435.00
74-W02
AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 
3/8-in TSA) 3/28/2001 3.0 3.0 23060 24095 0.20 1035.00
74-W03
AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 
3/8-in TSA) 3/28/2001 3.0 3.0 24095 25370 0.24 1275.00
74-W04
P-ACFC (PG 76-22+, 3/8-in 
TSA) 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 25370 26380 0.19 1010.00
74-W05
TB-ACFC (PG 76-22 TR+, 3/8-
in TSA) 4/3/2001 0.0 2.0 26380 27496 0.21 1116.00
74-W06
AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 
3/8-in TSA) 3/28/2001 0.0 2.0 27496 28715 0.23 1219.00
74-W07
AR-ACFC (PG 64-16, CRA-1, 
3/8-in TSA) 3/28/2001 0.0 2.0 28715 29770 0.20 1055.00
Total Sections 7
SR-74 Westbound (WB) MP 17 to 19
Sta 234+00 is MP 18 & Sta 181+10 is MP 19
SR-74 Eastbound (EB) MP 17 to 19

























Double Application Chip Seal 
and Blotter, ADOT 8/29/2000
20 (1/2-in) 
?? (3/8-in)
0.55      
0.47 110.75 111.50 0.75 3960.00
66-E02 Double Application, ADOT 8/29/2000 No Info No Info 111.50 112.75 1.25 6600.00
66-E03 AC15-5TR, Paramount 8/10/2000 27 (5/8-in) 0.50 112.75 113.50 0.75 3960.00
66-E04 CRS-2, Copperstate 8/11/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.55 113.50 114.15 0.65 3432.00
66-E05 AR-ACFC, ADOT 4/30/2001 59 (??-in) 0.08 (tack) 114.15 115.00 0.85 4488.00
66-E06 Novachip, Koch 8/24/2000 65? (1/2-in) 0.19 116.25 117.00 0.75 3960.00
66-E07 Microsurfacing, SW Slurry 8/15/2000 33 (Type 3) N/A 117.00 117.75 0.75 3960.00
66-E08 AR-Chip, Int'l Slurry Surfacing 8/11/2000 24 (??-in) 0.62 117.75 118.50 0.75 3960.00
66-E09 CRS-2P, ADOT 8/28/2000 ?? (3/8-in) No Info 118.50 119.23 0.73 3854.40
66-E10 CM-90, Navajo Western 8/11/2000 24 (5/8-in) 0.45 119.23 120.00 0.77 4065.60
66-E11 CRS-2P, Crown 8/11/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.50 120.00 120.65 0.65 3432.00
66-E12 Pass Oil, Western Emulsion 8/12/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.45 120.65 121.50 0.85 4488.00
66-E13 ACFC, ADOT 5/1/2001 No Info No Info 121.50 122.25 0.75 3960.00




















Double Application Chip Seal 
and Blotter, ADOT 8/29/2000
28 (1/2-in) 
22 (3/8-in)
0.55       
0.47 110.25 111.50 1.25 6600.00
66-W02 Double Application, ADOT 8/29/2000 No Info No Info 111.50 112.75 1.25 6600.00
66-W03 CRS-2P, Crown 8/11/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.50 112.75 113.50 0.75 3960.00
66-W04 CRS-2, Copperstate 8/11/2000 23 (5/8-in) 0.55 113.50 114.25 0.75 3960.00
66-W05 CRS-2P, ADOT 8/28/2000 ?? (3/8-in) No Info 114.25 115.00 0.75 3960.00
66-W06 AC15-5TR, Paramount 8/10/2000 27 (5/8-in) 0.50 116.25 117.00 0.75 3960.00
66-W07 Pass Oil, Western Emulsion 8/12/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.45 117.00 117.75 0.75 3960.00
66-W08 AR-Chip, Intl' Slurry Surfacing 8/11/2001 24 (??-in) 0.62 117.75 118.50 0.75 3960.00
66-W09 CM-90, Navajo Western 8/11/2000 23 (5/8-in) 0.47 118.50 119.35 0.85 4488.00
66-W10 ACFC, ADOT 5/1/2001 No Info No Info 119.35 120.00 0.65 3432.00
66-W11 Novachip, Koch 8/24/2000 65 (1/2-in) 0.19 120.00 120.75 0.75 3960.00
66-W12 Microsurfacing, SW Slurry 8/16/2000 33 (Type 3) N/A 120.75 121.50 0.75 3960.00
66-W13 AR-ACFC, ADOT 4/30/2001 59? (??-in) 0.08 (tack) 121.50 122.25 0.75 3960.00
66-W14 CRS-2P, ADOT 5/8" 8/28/2000 ?? (5/8-in) No Info 122.25 123.00 0.75 3960.00
Total Sections 14
SR-66 Westbound (WB) MP 110 to MP 123


























Double Application Chip Seal 
and Blotter, ADOT 6/16/2000
20 (1/2-in)  
8 (No. 4)
0.47      
0.45 385.000 385.750 0.750 3960.00
87-N02 CM-90, Navajo Western 6/13/2000 24 (5/8-in) 0.44 387.227 388.250 1.023 5401.44
87-N03 CM-90, Navajo Western 6/13/2000 24 (5/8-in) 0.44 388.250 389.000 0.750 3960.00
87-N04 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000
26 (5/8-in) 
?? (3/8-in)
0.50       
?? 389.000 389.748 0.748 3949.44
87-N05 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000
26 (5/8-in) 
?? (3/8-in)
0.50       
?? 389.748 390.477 0.729 3849.12
87-N06 Novachip, Koch 7/6/2000 65 (1/2-in) 0.16 (tack) 390.477 391.142 0.665 3511.20
87-N07 Pass Oil, Western Emulsion 6/15/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.45 391.142 392.015 0.873 4609.44
87-N08 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/12/2000 28 (5/8-in) 0.45 392.015 392.750 0.735 3880.80




















Double Application Chip Seal 
and Blotter, ADOT 6/16/2000
20 (1/2-in)  
8 (No. 4)
0.47      
0.45 385.000 385.750 0.750 3960.00
87-S11 Control, 2-in Mill and Overlay 6/1/1999 N/A N/A 385.750 386.500 0.750 3960.00
87-S10 Control, 2-in Mill and Overlay 6/1/1999 N/A N/A 386.500 387.466 0.966 5100.48
87-S09 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/12/2000 28 (5/8-in) 0.45 387.466 388.250 0.784 4139.52
87-S08 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000
26 (5/8-in) 
?? (3/8-in)
0.50       
?? 388.250 389.000 0.750 3960.00
87-S07 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000
26 (5/8-in) 
?? (3/8-in)
0.50       
?? 389.000 389.748 0.748 3949.44
87-S06 CRS-2, Copperstate 6/14/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.50 389.748 390.477 0.729 3849.12
87-S05 Control, 2-in Mill and Overlay 6/1/1999 N/A N/A 390.477 390.825 0.348 1837.44
87-S04 Novachip, Koch 7/6/2000 65 (1/2-in) 0.16 (tack) 390.825 391.251 0.426 2249.28
87-S03 CRS-2, Copperstate 6/14/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.50 391.251 391.990 0.739 3901.92
87-S02 CRS-2P, Crown 6/14/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.48 391.990 392.739 0.749 3954.72
87-S01 CRS-2P, Crown 6/14/2000 26 (5/8-in) 0.48 392.739 393.463 0.724 3822.72
Total Sections 12
SR-87 Winslow Southbound (SB)

























83-001 Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 7/14/2001 36 (Type 3) N/A 33.20 33.91 0.71 3748.80
83-002 Double Chip Seal, ADOT No Info No Info No Info 33.91 34.52 0.61 3220.80
83-003 AR-ACFC 6/8/2001 No Info No Info 34.52 35.14 0.62 3273.60
83-004 AR-ACFC, ADOT No Info No Info No Info 35.14 35.75 0.61 3220.80
83-005 AR-ACFC (replaced CRS-2P) 7/20/2001 No Info No Info 35.75 36.36 0.61 3220.80
83-006 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/26/2001 37 (5/8-in) 0.51 36.36 36.97 0.61 3220.80
83-007 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/25/2001 30 (5/8-in) 0.48 36.97 37.58 0.61 3220.80
83-008 Asphalt Rubber Chip, ISS 7/14/2001 No Info No Info 37.58 38.20 0.62 3273.60
83-009 P-ACFC, Paramount 6/11/2001 No Info No Info 38.20 40.64 2.44 12883.20
83-010 Novachip, Koch 8/3/2001 No Info 0.20 (tack) 40.64 41.26 0.62 3273.60
83-011 CM-90, Koch 6/26/2001 27 (5/8-in) 0.53 41.26 41.87 0.61 3220.80
83-012 CRS-2, ADOT No Info 26 (5/8-in) 0.50 41.87 42.48 0.61 3220.80
83-013 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 7/24/2001 33 (5/8-in) 0.56 42.48 43.09 0.61 3220.80



















83-015 AR-ACFC 6/8/2001 No Info No Info 33.20 33.91 0.71 3748.80
83-016 CRS-2, ADOT No Info 26 (5/8-in) 0.50 33.91 34.52 0.61 3220.80
83-017 Asphalt Rubber Chip, ISS 7/14/2001 No Info No Info 34.52 35.14 0.62 3273.60
83-018 CM-90, Koch 7/23/2001 No Info 0.51 35.14 35.75 0.61 3220.80
83-019 AR-ACFC, ADOT No Info No Info No Info 35.75 36.36 0.61 3220.80
83-020 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/25/2001 No Info No Info 36.36 36.97 0.61 3220.80
83-021 Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 7/14/2001 30 (Type 3) N/A 36.97 37.58 0.61 3220.80
83-022 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/26/2001 34 (5/8-in) 0.48 37.58 38.20 0.62 3273.60
83-023 P-ACFC, Paramount 6/12/2001 No Info No Info 38.20 40.64 2.44 12883.20
83-024 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 7/24/2001 No Info No Info 40.64 41.26 0.62 3273.60
83-025 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 7/25/2001
25 (5/8-in) 
?? (3/8-in)
0.58       
0.64 41.26 41.87 0.61 3220.80
83-026 CRS-2P, Crown 7/26/2001 30 (5/8-in) 0.55 41.87 42.48 0.61 3220.80
83-027 Novachip, Koch 8/3/2001 No Info No Info 42.48 43.09 0.61 3220.80
83-028 Pass CR, Western Emulsion 7/24/2001 ?? (5/8-in) No Info 43.09 43.50 0.41 2164.80
Total Sections 14
SR-83 Northbound (NB) MP 32 to MP 43

























191-001 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/2/2001 32 (5/8-in) 0.51 181.00 181.67 0.67 3537.60
191-002 Control Original N/A N/A 181.67 182.34 0.67 3537.60
191-003 CRS-2P (future const), ADOT Original No Info No Info 182.34 183.01 0.67 3537.60
191-004 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/2/2001 33 (5/8-in) 0.57 183.01 183.68 0.67 3537.60
191-005 CRS-2P (future const), ADOT Original No Info No Info 183.68 184.35 0.67 3537.60



















191-007 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/2/2001 31 (5/8-in) 0.54 181.00 181.67 0.67 3537.60
191-008 Control Original N/A N/A 181.67 182.34 0.67 3537.60
191-009 CRS-2P (future const), ADOT Original No Info No Info 182.34 183.01 0.67 3537.60
191-010 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/2/2001 29 (5/8-in) 0.53 183.01 183.68 0.67 3537.60
191-011 CRS-2P (future const), ADOT Original No Info No Info 183.68 184.35 0.67 3537.60
191-012 Control Original N/A N/A 184.35 185.00 0.65 3432.00
Total Sections 6
US-191 Northbound (NB) MP 181 to MP 185

























191-013 AR-Chip, ISS No Info No Info No Info 200.50 201.25 0.75 3960.00
191-014 CRS-2, ADOT 6/27/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.48 201.25 202.00 0.75 3960.00
191-015 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 28 (5/8-in) 0.571 202.00 202.75 0.75 3960.00
191-016 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 30 (5/8-in) 0.522 202.75 203.50 0.75 3960.00
191-017 CM-90, Koch No Info ?? (5/8-in) ?? (5/8-in) 203.50 204.25 0.75 3960.00
191-018 AR-ACFC, ADOT 6/18/2001 No Info No Info 204.25 205.00 0.75 3960.00
191-019 HF CRS-2P, ADOT 6/25/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.462 205.00 205.75 0.75 3960.00
191-020
P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-
28 6/15/2001 No Info No Info 205.75 206.50 0.75 3960.00
191-021 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/29/2001
29 (5/8-in) 
23 (3/8-in)
0.548   
0.501 206.50 207.25 0.75 3960.00
191-022 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90 (?-in) 0.20 (tack) 207.25 208.00 0.75 3960.00
191-023 Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 23 (Type 3) N/A 208.00 208.75 0.75 3960.00
191-024 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 29 (5/8-in) 0.51 208.75 209.75 1.00 5280.00
191-025 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 29 (5/8-in) 0.547 210.25 211.00 0.75 3960.00
191-026 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 28 (5/8-in) 0.535 211.00 211.75 0.75 3960.00
191-027 CRS-2, ADOT 6/27/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.475 211.75 212.50 0.75 3960.00
191-028 CM-90, Koch No Info ?? (5/8-in) ?? (5/8-in) 212.50 213.25 0.75 3960.00
191-029 AR-Chip, ISS No Info No Info No Info 213.25 214.00 0.75 3960.00
191-030 Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 32 (Type 3) N/A 214.00 214.75 0.75 3960.00
191-031 AR-ACFC, ADOT 6/19/2001 No Info No Info 214.75 215.50 0.75 3960.00
191-032 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90 (?-in) 0.20 (tack) 215.50 216.25 0.75 3960.00
191-033 HF CRS-2P, ADOT 6/25/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.475 216.25 217.00 0.75 3960.00
191-034
P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-
28 6/15/2001 No Info No Info 217.00 217.75 0.75 3960.00
191-035 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 32 (5/8-in) 0.50 217.75 218.50 0.75 3960.00
191-036 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/29/2001
29 (5/8-in) 
22 (3/8-in)
0.569   
0.495 218.50 219.25 0.75 3960.00
Total Sections 24


























191-037 AR-Chip, ISS No Info No Info No Info 200.50 201.25 0.75 3960.00
191-038 CRS-2, ADOT 6/27/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.444 201.25 202.00 0.75 3960.00
191-039 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 28 (5/8-in) 0.55 202.00 202.75 0.75 3960.00
191-040 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 29 (5/8-in) 0.52 202.75 203.50 0.75 3960.00
191-041 CM-90, Koch No Info ?? (5/8-in) ?? (5/8-in) 203.50 204.25 0.75 3960.00
191-042 AR-ACFC, ADOT 6/18/2001 No Info No Info 204.25 205.00 0.75 3960.00
191-043 HF CRS-2P, ADOT 6/25/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.441 205.00 205.75 0.75 3960.00
191-044
P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-
28 6/15/2001 No Info No Info 205.75 206.50 0.75 3960.00
191-045 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/29/2001
29 (5/8-in) 
23 (3/8-in)
0.567   
0.529 206.50 207.25 0.75 3960.00
191-046 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90 (?-in) 0.20 (tack) 207.25 208.00 0.75 3960.00
191-047 Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 31 (Type 3) N/A 208.00 208.75 0.75 3960.00
191-048 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 29 (5/8-in) 0.45 208.75 209.75 1.00 5280.00
191-049 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 28 (5/8-in) 0.506 210.25 211.00 0.75 3960.00
191-050 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 28 (5/8-in) 0.496 211.00 211.75 0.75 3960.00
191-051 CRS-2, ADOT 6/27/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.446 211.75 212.50 0.75 3960.00
191-052 CM-90, Koch No Info ?? (5/8-in) ?? (5/8-in) 212.50 213.25 0.75 3960.00
191-053 AR-Chip, ISS No Info No Info No Info 213.25 214.00 0.75 3960.00
191-054 Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 30 (Type 3) N/A 214.00 214.75 0.75 3960.00
191-055 AR-ACFC, ADOT 6/19/2001 No Info No Info 214.75 215.50 0.75 3960.00
191-056 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90 (?-in) 0.20 (tack) 215.50 216.25 0.75 3960.00
191-057 HF CRS-2P, ADOT 6/25/2001 27 (3/8-in) 0.469 216.25 217.00 0.75 3960.00
191-058
P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-
28 6/15/2001 No Info No Info 217.00 217.75 0.75 3960.00
191-059 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 29 (5/8-in) 0.49 217.75 218.50 0.75 3960.00
191-060 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/29/2001
29 (5/8-in)  
??
0.507      
?? 218.50 219.25 0.75 3960.00
Total Sections 24





























Cement type  PG 64‐16  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  5.9%




Penetration 32.9° F  36  Absorption  1.18%  
Resilience 77° F  33%  Sand equivalent  88  




    % Fractured  98%  












Binder type  PG 70‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.6%




    Absorption  1.516%  
















Binder type  PG 76‐22  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  5.5%




    Absorption  1.15%  
    Sand equivalent  72  




    % Fractured  98.0%  











Binder type  PG 64‐16  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  5.9%




    Absorption  1.22%  
    Sand equivalent  88  




    % Fractured  98%  












Binder type  PG 76‐22  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  5.9%




    Absorption  1.22%  
    Sand equivalent  88  




    % Fractured  98%  





















Penetration 4° C  12  Absorption  1.92%  
Softening point  62° C  Sand equivalent  64  




    % Fractured  85%  















Binder type  PG 76‐22+  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   

















Binder type  PG 76‐22 TR  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   
















Binder type  PG 64‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.0%
Viscosity 60° C  ≥ 75, ≤ 400  Max size  5/8 in. Air void content  7.7%
Softening point  133.5° F    Stability  1170
Float test 60° C  927    Flow  12









Binder type  PG 70‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content 




Penetration 25° C  33  Absorption  1.32  















Binder type  PG 64‐16  Aggregate type     
Viscosity 77° F  ≥ 15, ≤ 150  Max size  5/8 in.    
pH  ≥ 2, ≤ 6       
Residue by 
evaporation 








Binder type  PG 64‐22  Aggregate type    Asphalt content 
Viscosity 122° F  ≥ 50, ≤ 400  Max size    Air void content 
Softening point  ≥ 60° C      Polymer content  3%
Float test 60° C  ≥ 1200       













Binder type  PG 64‐16  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  12±1.0%
Viscosity 77° F  ≥ 15, ≤ 100  Max size   

















Cement type  PG 58‐22  Aggregate type     
Binder type  CRA‐2  Max size  1/2 in.    
    Sand equivalent  63    
    Flakiness index  15%    
















Binder type    Aggregate type     
Viscosity 135° C  ≤ 2000  Max size  5/8 in.    
Softening point  ≥ 60° C       
Penetration 25° C  33       












Binder type  PG 64‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.0%




Float test 60° C  927  Absorption  1.15% Flow  12
    Sand equivalent  72 Cellulose fiber  0.3%




    % Fractured  98.0%  












Aggregate type  CM0371 Asphalt content  6.5%












  % Fractured  89%  












Binder type  Multigrade  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.0%




Flash point  ≥ 66° C  Absorption  1.15% Flow  12
    Sand equivalent  72 Cellulose fiber  0.3%




    % Fractured  98.0%  









Binder type  Emulsion  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.0%




Float test 60° C  1503  Absorption  1.15% Flow  12
Penetration 77° F  49  Sand equivalent  72 Cellulose fiber  0.3%




    % Fractured  98.0%  








Binder type  PG 70‐22  Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.0%




Flash point  ≥ 232° C  Absorption  1.15% Flow  12
Softening point  ≥ 60° C  Sand equivalent  72 Cellulose fiber  0.3%




    % Fractured  98.0%  



















Polymer content  ≥ 4%  Absorption  1.15% Flow  12
    Sand equivalent  ≥ 50 Cellulose fiber  0.3%




    % Fractured  98.0%  








Binder type  PG 64‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   
Viscosity 60° C  ≤ 1500  Max size  5/8 in. Air void content   
Viscosity 135° C  ≤ 2000       
Flash point  ≥ 232       
Penetration 25° C  ≥ 75, ≤ 125       









Binder type  multigrade  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   
Viscosity 60° C  ≥ 400  Max size  5/8 in. Air void content   
Viscosity 135° C  ≤ 2000       
Flashpoint  ≥ 66       










Viscosity 77° F  75.2  Max size  5/8 in.    
Viscosity 140° F  Too viscous       
Residue from 
evaporation 
65.7       







Binder type  PG 70‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content 




    Absorption  1.92%  
    Sand equivalent  83  













Binder type  PG 64‐28  Aggregate type     
Viscosity 50° C  ≥ 100, ≤ 400  Max size  5/8 in.    
Penetration 25° C  ≥ 40, ≤ 100       
Residue from 
evaporation 








Binder type    Aggregate type  Asphalt content  6.0%




    Absorption  1.15% Flow  12
    Sand equivalent  72 Cellulose fiber  0.3%




    % Fractured  98.0%  








Binder type  Multigrade  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   
Viscosity 60° C  ≥ 400  Max size  5/8 in. Air void content   
Viscosity 135° C  ≤ 2000       










Binder type  PG 70‐22  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   
Viscosity 60° C  ≥ 1500  Max size  5/8 in. Air void content   
Viscosity 135° C  ≤ 2000       
Flash point  ≥ 232° C       
Softening point  ≥ 60° C       








Binder type  PG 64‐28  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   













Binder type  CRA‐2  Aggregate type  CM0017 Asphalt content  9.5%




    Absorption  1.21%  
    Sand equivalent  65  

















Binder type  PG 64‐28 TR  Aggregate type  CM0017 Asphalt content  6.5%




    Absorption  1.21%  
    Sand equivalent  65  

















Binder type  Emulsion  Aggregate type  Asphalt content   
Viscosity 122° F  ≥ 50, ≤ 400  Max size  5/8 in. Air void content   
Softening point  ≥ 65° C       
Float test 60° C  ≥ 1200       











Viscosity 77° F  ≥ 15 ≤ 100  Max size  Air void content   
Evaporation 
residue 
≥ 60%       
















































































99-1 AR-ACFC (1/2-in TSA) Control 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 186.20 186.48 0.28 1478.40 0.81 - 69 - 4.5 730
99-2 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 186.48 186.76 0.28 1478.40 0.79 - 68 - 4.0 880 45
99-3 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 186.76 187.05 0.29 1531.20 1.00 - 64 - 4.5 940 60
99-4 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.05 187.33 0.28 1478.40 1.37 - 71 - 4.5 790 500 250 50
99-5 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.33 187.61 0.28 1478.40 1.26 - 59 - 5.0 760 40
99-6 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.61 187.90 0.29 1531.20 1.06 - 68 - 4.5 700 470 400 80
99-7 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 187.90 188.18 0.28 1478.40 0.77 - 65 - 4.5 786 350
99-8 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 188.18 188.47 0.29 1531.20 0.98 - 66 - 4.5 600 430 1100 800
99-9 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 188.47 188.75 0.28 1478.40 1.25 - 58 - 4.5 630 300 300
99-10 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 188.75 189.03 0.28 1478.40 1.23 - 69 - 4.5 700 430 1200 150 600
99-11 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 2.5 2.0 189.03 189.32 0.29 1531.20 0.86 - 60 - 4.0 614 12 80
99-12 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 189.32 189.60 0.28 1478.40 1.23 - 58 - 4.5 490 300 100
99-13 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 189.60 189.89 0.29 1531.20 1.18 - 69 - 4.5 636 350 1200 220
99-14 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 189.89 190.17 0.28 1478.40 0.74 - 61 - 4.5 526 0.1%
99-15 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 190.17 190.45 0.28 1478.40 1.04 - 64 - 4.0 640 200 160
99-16 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/19/1999 3.5 3.0 190.45 190.74 0.29 1531.20 1.06 - 58 - 4.5 442 20
99-17 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 190.74 191.02 0.28 1478.40 1.09 - 64 - 4.5 538 200 1000 40
99-18 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.02 191.31 0.29 1531.20 0.83 - 61 - 4.0 600 310 450 350
99-19 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.31 191.59 0.28 1478.40 1.02 - 59 - 4.5 534 300 100
99-20 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.59 191.88 0.29 1531.20 1.38 - 56 - 4.5 536 250 800 4 120
99-21 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 3.5 3.0 191.88 192.16 0.28 1478.40 1.32 - 68 - 4.5 510 500 2500 30
99-22 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 192.16 192.44 0.28 1478.40 1.03 - 64 - 4.5 430 1200
99-23 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 192.44 192.73 0.29 1531.20 0.78 - 60 - 4.0 490 12
99-24 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 192.73 193.01 0.28 1478.40 1.14 - 58 - 4.0 490 20
99-25 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.01 193.30 0.29 1531.20 1.22 - 65 - 4.5 510 100 1200
99-26 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.30 193.58 0.28 1478.40 1.33 - 55 - 4.5 430 350
99-27 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.58 193.86 0.28 1478.40 1.05 - 63 - 4.5 322 1000
99-28 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 193.86 194.15 0.29 1531.20 1.34 - 53 - 4.5 370 400
99-29 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 194.15 194.43 0.28 1478.40 0.73 - 57 - 3.5 440 600 1400 750
99-30 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 194.43 194.72 0.29 1531.20 1.10 - 57 - 4.0 300 480 600 1200
99-31 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 5/25/1999 4.5 4.0 194.72 195.00 0.28 1478.40 1.29 - 66 - 4.5 390 300 3200 60
99-32 AR-ACFC (1/2-in TSA) Control 5/25/1999 2.5 3.0 195.00 195.28 0.28 1478.40 0.82 - 58 - 4.5 442
Total 
Sections 32
I-10 Eastbound (EB) MP 186.20 to MP 190.74




























































99-34 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 1.0 88.00 88.56 0.56 2956.80 1.07 1.158 62 - 5.0 760 300 100
99-35 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 1.0 88.56 88.84 0.28 1478.40 1.56 1.319 62 - 5.0 718 150 3 180
99-36 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 1.0 88.84 89.17 0.33 1742.40 1.42 1.266 64 - 5.0 812 200 300
99-37 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/17/1999 2.0 1.0 89.17 89.41 0.24 1267.20 1.26 1.373 61 - 5.0 766 250 90
99-38 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 1.0 89.41 89.74 0.33 1742.40 1.04 1.185 64 - 5.0 954 300
99-39 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.74 89.99 0.25 1320.00 1.14 1.158 63 - 5.0 334
99-40 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.99 90.26 0.27 1425.60 1.49 1.266 63 - 5.0 322
99-41 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 90.26 90.50 0.24 1267.20 1.37 1.266 63 - 5.0 534
99-42 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.50 90.83 0.33 1742.40 1.09 1.239 62 - 5.0 796
99-43 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.83 91.11 0.28 1478.40 1.74 1.454 62 - 5.0 692
99-44 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 91.11 91.36 0.25 1320.00 1.61 1.078 65 - 5.0 37
99-45 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 91.36 91.68 0.32 1689.60 1.28 1.212 63 - 4.5 298
99-46 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.68 91.98 0.30 1584.00 1.32 1.292 65 - 4.5 660
99-47 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.98 92.25 0.27 1425.60 1.43 1.292 64 - 4.5 298
99-48 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 92.25 92.53 0.28 1478.40 1.49 1.292 59 - 5.0 722
























































99-49 AR-ACFC (1/2-in TSA) Control 6/16/1999 2.5 2.0 87.50 88.00 0.50 2640.00 0.93 0.863 63 - 5.0 400 190 50 1400
99-50 AR-ACFC(3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 1.0 2.0 88.00 88.28 0.28 1478.40 0.55 0.433 62 - 5.0 600 214 50 80
99-51 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 1.0 2.0 88.28 88.57 0.29 1531.20 1.16 1.024 63 - 5.0 550 188
99-52 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 1.0 2.0 88.57 88.85 0.28 1478.40 1.48 1.266 62 - 4.5 620 500 300
99-53 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 1.0 2.0 88.85 89.04 0.19 1003.20 1.68 1.427 59 - 5.0 996 350 150
99-54 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 1.0 2.0 89.04 89.42 0.38 2006.40 1.28 1.266 62 - 5.0 690 250 50 80
99-55 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.42 89.72 0.30 1584.00 1.57 1.131 64 - 5.0 586 200 250 35
99-56 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 89.72 90.00 0.28 1478.40 1.37 1.185 63 - 5.0 394 100
99-57 P-ACFC(3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 2.0 2.0 90.00 90.26 0.26 1372.80 1.33 1.346 62 - 5.0 408 100 400
99-58 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.26 90.39 0.13 686.40 1.10 1.212 60 - 4.5 658 80 15
99-59 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 2.0 2.0 90.39 90.83 0.44 2323.20 1.49 1.319 60 - 5.0 982
99-60 AR-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 90.83 91.11 0.28 1478.40 1.12 1.105 62 - 5.0 572
99-61 ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/16/1999 3.0 2.0 91.11 91.38 0.27 1425.60 1.07 0.997 62 - 5.0 610 40
99-62 P-ACFC (3/4-in TSA) 6/15/1999 3.0 2.0 91.38 91.68 0.30 1584.00 1.36 1.292 63 - 5.0 794 500
99-63 PEM (1 ¼-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.68 91.97 0.29 1531.20 1.22 1.319 58 - 5.0 471
99-64 SMA (3/4-in TSA) 6/18/1999 3.0 2.0 91.97 92.53 0.56 2956.80 1.39 1.212 62 - 5.0 538
Total 
Sections 16
I-8 Eastbound (EB) MP 88.0 to 92.53
I-8 Westbound (WB) MP 88.0 to 92.53
Inspection Data / DistressesI-8 Westbound (WB) MP 88.0 to 92.53





























































74-E11 P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 20050 20350 0.06 300.00 2.33 1.427 72 - 4.5 400 146 650 70
74-E10 P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 20350 20925 0.11 575.00 2.13 1.427 74 - 5.0 626 400 900 100 180
74-E09 Paramount, PG 76-22, TR+ 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 20925 21720 0.15 795.00 2.61 1.534 75 - 5.0 660 350 1050 250 800
74-E08 P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 21720 22250 0.10 530.00 2.33 1.534 73 - 5.0 500 316 1200 200 650
74-E07 Paramount, PG 76-22, TR+ 4/3/2001 2.0 2.0 22250 23060 0.15 810.00 2.21 1.427 72 - 4.5 550 1000 200
74-E06 Paramount, PG 76-22, TR+ 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 23060 24095 0.20 1035.00 2.55 1.534 75 - 4.5 410 1450 350 125
74-E05 Paramount, PG 76-22, TR+ 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 24095 25150 0.20 1055.00 1.96 1.427 75 - 5.0 244 360 2100 400
74-E04 P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 25150 26300 0.22 1150.00 2.37 1.534 81 - 4.5 190 600 2250 750
74-E03 Paramount, PG 76-22, TR+ 4/3/2001 0.0 2.0 26300 27496 0.23 1196.00 2.01 1.427 76 - 5.0 900 750 2500 1000 2200
74-E02 AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/14/2001 0.0 2.0 27496 28715 0.23 1219.00 1.33 1.292 70 - 4.5 660 500 700 60
























































74-W01 AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/28/2001 2.0 2.0 21625 23060 0.27 1435.00 1.30 0.997 71 - 4.5 358 600
74-W02 AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/28/2001 3.0 3.0 23060 24095 0.20 1035.00 1.85 1.319 69 - 4.5 360 300 800 200
74-W03 AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/28/2001 3.0 3.0 24095 25370 0.24 1275.00 1.48 1.212 66 - 4.5 200 540 900 300
74-W04 P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 4/3/2001 3.0 3.0 25370 26380 0.19 1010.00 2.09 1.427 69 - 4.5 216 450 1250 250
74-W05 Paramount, PG 76-22, TR+ 4/3/2001 0.0 2.0 26380 27496 0.21 1116.00 2.01 1.239 67 - 5.0 750 600 900 300 1400
74-W06 AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/28/2001 0.0 2.0 27496 28715 0.23 1219.00 1.12 1.212 68 - 4.5 360 280 300
74-W07 AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/28/2001 0.0 2.0 28715 29770 0.20 1055.00 1.40 1.212 68 - 4.5 486 300 350 80
Total 
Sections 7
Sta 234+00 is MP 18 & Sta 181+10 is MP 19
SR-74 Eastbound (EB) MP 17 to 19
Inspection Data / Distresses
Sta 234+00 is MP 18 & Sta 181+10 is MP 19
SR-74 Eastbound (EB) MP 17 to 19
SR-74 Westbound (WB) MP 17 to 19






























































66-E01 Double Application Chip, ADOT n/a




0.47 110.75 111.50 0.75 3960.00 1.48 1.292 - 0.524 3.5 766 300 250 1200
66-E02 Double Application n/a n/a n/a 111.50 112.75 1.25 6600.00 1.49 1.454 - 0.387 3.5 600 400 50 700 2400
66-E03 AC15-5TR, Paramount 8/10/2000 26 0.50 112.75 113.50 0.75 3960.00 0.72 1.266 - 0.348 3.0 596 1500 40
66-E04 CRS-2, Copperstate 8/11/2000
5/8" agg @ 
26 0.55 113.50 114.15 0.65 3432.00 1.00 1.319 - 0.441 4.0 600 172 900 450
66-E05 AR-ACFC, ADOT 4/30/2001 59 0.08 114.15 115.00 0.85 4488.00 1.30 1.212 - 0.355 5.0 900 200
66-E06 Novachip, Koch 8/24/2000
1/2" agg @ 
65 0.19 116.25 117.00 0.75 3960.00 1.54 1.319 - 0.396 5.0 615
66-E07 Type III Microsurface, SW Slurry 8/15/2000 33 n/a 117.00 117.75 0.75 3960.00 0.92 1.212 - 0.428 5.0 250 350 100 2000
66-E08 AR-Chip, Intl' Slurry Surfacing 8/11/2001 24 0.62 117.75 118.50 0.75 3960.00 1.61 1.319 - 0.402 4.5 500 136 300 240
66-E09 CRS-2P, ADOT 3/8" n/a n/a n/a 118.50 119.23 0.73 3854.40 1.26 1.292 - 0.440 3.5 75 200 225 600 700
66-E10 CM-90, Navajo Western 8/11/2000
5/8" agg @ 
24 0.45 119.23 120.00 0.77 4065.60 0.91 1.212 - 0.434 2.5 180 50 2400
66-E11 CRS-2P, Crown 8/11/2000
5/8" agg @ 
26 0.50 120.00 120.65 0.65 3432.00 1.23 1.212 - 0.383 3.0 200 350 1600
66-E12 Pass Oil, Western Emulsion 8/12/2000
5/8" agg @ 
26 0.45 120.65 121.50 0.85 4488.00 0.76 0.675 - 0.523 3.0 500 180
66-E13 ACFC, ADOT 5/1/2001 n/a n/a 121.50 122.25 0.75 3960.00 1.32 1.105 - 0.391 4.0 400 186 150


























































66-W01 Double Application Chip, ADOT n/a




0.47 110.25 111.50 1.25 6600.00 1.30 1.212 - 0.384 4.0 800 552 200 400 450
66-W02 Double Application n/a n/a n/a 111.50 112.75 1.25 6600.00 1.31 1.427 - 0.347 3.5 500 300 250 600 900 1800
66-W03 CRS-2P, Crown 8/11/2000
5/8" agg @ 
26 0.50 112.75 113.50 0.75 3960.00 1.24 1.534 - 0.397 3.0 174 50 2000 1500
66-W04 CRS-2, Copperstate 8/11/2000
5/8" agg @ 
23 0.55 113.50 114.25 0.75 3960.00 2.32 1.534 - 0.534 4.0 248 2200 300
66-W05 CRS-2P, ADOT 3/8" n/a n/a n/a 114.25 115.00 0.75 3960.00 1.48 1.427 - 0.441 4.5 550 156 300 100
66-W06 AC15-5TR, Paramount 8/10/2000 28 0.50 116.25 117.00 0.75 3960.00 1.10 1.427 - 0.353 3.0 400 330 1200 600
66-W07 Pass Oil, Western Emulsion 8/12/2000
5/8" agg @ 
26 0.45 117.00 117.75 0.75 3960.00 0.47 0.353 - 0.533 4.5 300 310 500
66-W08 AR-Chip, Intl' Slurry Surfacing 8/11/2001 24 0.62 117.75 118.50 0.75 3960.00 1.27 1.427 - 0.432 4.0 400 128 400
66-W09 CM-90, Navajo Western 8/11/2000
5/8" agg @ 
23 0.47 118.50 119.35 0.85 4488.00 1.21 0.326 - 0.335 3.0 474 50 1000 900 20
66-W10 ACFC, ADOT 5/1/2001 n/a n/a 119.35 120.00 0.65 3432.00 1.37 0.863 - 0.359 5.0 90
66-W11 Novachip, Koch 8/24/2000
1/2" agg @ 
65 0.19 120.00 120.75 0.75 3960.00 1.48 1.319 - 0.379 5.0 50 300 16
66-W12 Type III Microsurface, SW Slurry 8/16/2000 33 n/a 120.75 121.50 0.75 3960.00 0.85 0.353 - 0.477 4.5 450 150 50
66-W13 AR-ACFC, ADOT 4/30/2001 59 0.08 121.50 122.25 0.75 3960.00 1.20 0.782 - 0.411 4.0 250 100
66-W14 CRS-2P, ADOT 5/8" n/a n/a n/a 122.25 123.00 0.75 3960.00 1.83 1.534 - 0.463 3.5 50 800 150 450
Total 
Sections 14
SR-66 Eastbound (EB) MP 110 to MP 123
SR-66 Westbound (WB) MP 110 to MP 123
Inspection Data / DistressesSR-66 Westbound (WB) MP 110 to MP 123
SR-66 Eastbound (EB) MP 110 to MP 123






























































87-N01 Double Application Chip, ADOT 6/16/2000 1/2" @ 20 0.47 385.000 385.750 0.750 3960.00 1.44 1.427 - 0.467 4.0 226 80
87-N02 CM-90, Navajo Western 6/13/2000 5/8" @ 24 0.44 387.227 388.250 1.023 5401.44 1.78 1.534 - 0.484 3.0 204 400 240 180 1200
87-N03 CM-90, Navajo Western 6/13/2000 5/8" @ 24 0.44 388.250 389.000 0.750 3960.00 1.47 1.346 - 0.440 4.0 220 208 650 350 300 180
87-N04 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000 1/2" @ 26 0.50 389.000 389.748 0.748 3949.44 1.74 1.534 - 0.472 5.0 144 120 500 25
87-N05 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000 1/2" @ 26 0.50 389.748 390.477 0.729 3849.12 1.77 1.427 - 0.450 5.0 350 110 600 250 200
87-N06 Novachip, Koch 7/6/2000 1/2" @ 65 0.17 390.477 391.142 0.665 3511.20 1.94 1.427 - 0.423 5.0 400 100
87-N07 Pass Oil, Western Emulsion 6/15/2000 5/8" @ 26 0.45 391.142 392.015 0.873 4609.44 2.56 1.534 - 0.521 5.0 192 150 950 300 350
87-N08 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/12/2000 5/8" @ 28 0.45 392.015 392.750 0.735 3880.80 1.45 1.427 - 0.430 4.5 144


























































87-S12 Double Application Chip, ADOT 6/16/2000 1/2" @ 20 0.47 385.000 385.750 0.750 3960.00 1.75 1.534 - 0.468 4.0 214 80
87-S11 Control, Do Nothing orig n/a n/a 385.750 386.500 0.750 3960.00 1.11 1.105 - 0.504 4.5 500 116
87-S10 Control, Do Nothing orig n/a n/a 386.500 387.466 0.966 5100.48 1.26 0.890 - 0.459 4.5 440 78
87-S09 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/12/2000 5/8" @ 28 0.45 387.466 388.250 0.784 4139.52 1.34 1.534 - 0.445 4.0 160 250
87-S08 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000 1/2" @ 26 0.50 388.250 389.000 0.750 3960.00 1.71 1.534 - 0.486 4.5 300 166 300 200 120
87-S07 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 6/15/2000 1/2" @ 26 0.50 389.000 389.748 0.748 3949.44 1.74 1.319 - 0.496 5.0 209 130 600
87-S06 CRS-2, Copperstate 6/14/2000 5/8" @ 26 0.50 389.748 390.477 0.729 3849.12 2.72 1.534 - 0.534 5.0 430 304 1000 350 300
87-S05 Control, Do Nothing orig n/a n/a 390.477 390.825 0.348 1837.44 1.48 1.400 - 0.483 5.0 500 334 40
87-S04 Novachip, Koch 7/6/2000 1/2" @ 65 0.17 390.825 391.251 0.426 2249.28 1.78 1.400 - 0.461 5.0 500 168
87-S03 CRS-2, Copperstate 6/14/2000 5/8" @ 26 0.50 391.251 391.990 0.739 3901.92 2.21 1.507 - 0.448 5.0 262 180 900 250 120
87-S02 CRS-2P, Crown 6/14/2000 5/8" @ 26 0.48 391.990 392.739 0.749 3954.72 2.43 1.534 - 0.526 5.0 292 300 800 500 850
87-S01 CRS-2P, Crown 6/14/2000 5/8" @ 26 0.48 392.739 393.463 0.724 3822.72 2.40 1.427 - 0.453 5.0 392 600 500 1000
Total 
Sections 12
SR-87 Winslow Northbound (NB)
SR-87 Winslow Southbound (SB)
Inspection Data / DistressesSR-87 Winslow Southbound (SB)
SR-87 Winslow Northbound (NB)






























































83-001 Type III Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 7/14/2001 36 n/a 33.20 33.91 0.71 3748.80 0.54 0.970 51 0.206 2.5 790 600 1800
83-002 Double Chip Seal, ADOT n/a n/a n/a 33.91 34.52 0.61 3220.80 0.98 1.105 71 0.409 4.5 550 230 350 800
83-003 AR-ACFC n/a n/a n/a 34.52 35.14 0.62 3273.60 1.31 1.158 - 0.381 5.0 390 100 200 50
83-004 AR-ACFC, ADOT n/a n/a n/a 35.14 35.75 0.61 3220.80 1.43 1.212 63 0.332 4.5 340 600 250
83-005 AR-ACFC (replaced CRS-2P) n/a n/a n/a 35.75 36.36 0.61 3220.80 1.42 1.212 70 0.337 5.0 388 200 350 60 450
83-006 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/26/2001 37 0.51 36.36 36.97 0.61 3220.80 1.76 1.319 62 0.414 3.5 512 450 150 750
83-007 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/25/2001 30 0.48 36.97 37.58 0.61 3220.80 0.58 0.568 63 0.271 3.0 750 250 500 1200 350
83-008 Asphalt Rubber Chip, ISS 7/14/2001 n/a n/a 37.58 38.20 0.62 3273.60 1.26 0.702 63 0.282 4.0 120 450 150 700 30
83-009 P-ACFC, Paramount n/a n/a n/a 38.20 40.64 2.44 12883.20 1.53 1.319 68 0.359 5.0 880 300 600 300
83-010 Novachip, Koch 8/3/2001 n/a 0.20 40.64 41.26 0.62 3273.60 2.06 1.346 60 0.333 5.0 366 500
83-011 CM-90, Koch 6/26/2001 27 0.53 41.26 41.87 0.61 3220.80 1.84 1.507 68 0.359 4.0 396 450 250 800
83-012 CRS-2, ADOT n/a 26 0.50 41.87 42.48 0.61 3220.80 1.65 1.239 - 0.368 4.0 320 250 75 300 800 60
83-013 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 7/24/2001 33 0.55 42.48 43.09 0.61 3220.80 2.73 1.400 - 0.365 4.5 372 200 250


























































83-015 AR-ACFC n/a n/a n/a 33.20 33.91 0.71 3748.80 0.54 0.997 70 0.362 5.0 600 150 300 25
83-016 CRS-2, ADOT n/a 26 0.50 33.91 34.52 0.61 3220.80 1.48 1.185 65 0.392 3.5 400 220 100 900 500
83-017 Asphalt Rubber Chip, ISS 7/14/2001 n/a n/a 34.52 35.14 0.62 3273.60 1.84 1.427 - 0.395 3.5 216 150 900
83-018 CM-90, Koch 7/23/2001 n/a 0.51 35.14 35.75 0.61 3220.80 1.65 1.427 65 0.360 4.0 192 50 400 12
83-019 AR-ACFC, ADOT n/a n/a n/a 35.75 36.36 0.61 3220.80 1.72 1.319 - 0.349 4.5 194 500 80
83-020 CRS-2P, ADOT 7/25/2001 n/a n/a 36.36 36.97 0.61 3220.80 1.16 1.427 - 0.414 4.0 240 80 600 150 400 100 250 60
83-021 Type III Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 7/14/2001 30 n/a 36.97 37.58 0.61 3220.80 0.95 1.319 69 0.376 4.5 300 68 450 150 1500
83-022 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/26/2001 34 0.48 37.58 38.20 0.62 3273.60 2.04 1.427 71 0.354 4.5 36 300 700 180 100
83-023 P-ACFC, Paramount n/a n/a n/a 38.20 40.64 2.44 12883.20 2.23 1.534 - 0.450 5.0 560 250 100 700 550
83-024 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate n/a n/a n/a 40.64 41.26 0.62 3273.60 1.14 1.427 72 0.392 3.5 344 350 800
83-025 Double Chip Seal, ADOT 7/25/2001 25 0.58 41.26 41.87 0.61 3220.80 0.52 0.970 - 0.217 3.5 172 300 150 1400 120
83-026 CRS-2P, Crown 7/26/2001 30 0.55 41.87 42.48 0.61 3220.80 1.92 1.319 - 0.375 4.5 124 350 250 80 300
83-027 Novachip, Koch 8/3/2001 n/a n/a 42.48 43.09 0.61 3220.80 1.32 1.319 - 0.373 5.0 210 1300 180 50
83-028 Pass CR, Western Emulsion 7/24/2001 n/a n/a 43.09 43.50 0.41 2164.80 1.81 1.454 - 0.377 4.5 176 200 160
Total 
Sections 14
SR-83 Northbound (NB) MP 32 to MP 43
SR-83 Southbound (SB) MP 32 to MP 43
SR-83 Northbound (NB) MP 32 to MP 43
Inspection Data / Distresses
SR-83 Southbound (SB) MP 32 to MP 43






























































191-001 ADOT CRS-2P 7/2/2001 5/8" @ 32 0.47 181.00 181.67 0.67 3537.60 1.30 1.400 - 0.404 5.0 86 550
191-002 Control orig n/a n/a 181.67 182.34 0.67 3537.60 2.19 1.507 - 0.423 5.0 40 400
191-003 ADOT CRS-2P future orig n/a n/a 182.34 183.01 0.67 3537.60 1.91 1.507 - 0.411 5.0 48 200
191-004 ADOT CRS-2P 7/2/2001 5/8" @ 33 0.57 183.01 183.68 0.67 3537.60 1.60 1.454 - 0.357 3.5 480 50 100 400
191-005 ADOT CRS-2P future orig n/a n/a 183.68 184.35 0.67 3537.60 2.02 1.534 - 0.470 4.0 460 250 50 300


























































191-007 ADOT CRS-2P 7/2/2001 5/8" @ 32 0.56 181.00 181.67 0.67 3537.60 1.62 1.480 - 0.386 5.0 256 150 300
191-008 Control orig n/a n/a 181.67 182.34 0.67 3537.60 2.09 1.507 - 0.414 4.5 182 2000 150
191-009 ADOT CRS-2P future orig n/a n/a 182.34 183.01 0.67 3537.60 2.10 1.534 - 0.400 4.5 72 250 30
191-010 ADOT CRS-2P 7/2/2001 5/8" @ 30 0.54 183.01 183.68 0.67 3537.60 1.56 1.292 - 0.366 5.0 840 400 50 75 200
191-011 ADOT CRS-2P future orig n/a n/a 183.68 184.35 0.67 3537.60 2.16 1.427 - 0.453 4.0 566 600 30
191-012 Control orig n/a n/a 184.35 185.00 0.65 3432.00 2.24 1.480 - 0.415 5.0 551 220 25 15
Total 
Sections 6
Inspection Data / Distresses
US-191 Northbound (NB) MP 181 to MP 185
Inspection Data / Distresses (Severity)
US-191 Southbound (SB) MP 181 to MP 185
US-191 Northbound (NB) MP 181 to MP 185






























































191-013 AR-Chip, ISS n/a n/a n/a 200.50 201.25 0.75 3960.00 0.89 1.346 - 0.341 3.5 500 128 100 200 15 550 10
191-014 CRS-2 ADOT 6/27/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.48 201.25 202.00 0.75 3960.00 1.49 1.346 - 0.388 4.5 300 180 100 20
191-015 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 5/8" @ 28 0.571 202.00 202.75 0.75 3960.00 1.74 1.212 - 0.331 3.5 500 70 50 100 450 8
191-016 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 5/8" @ 30 0.522 202.75 203.50 0.75 3960.00 1.14 1.158 - 0.314 3.0 314 100 1100
191-017 CM-90, Koch n/a n/a n/a 203.50 204.25 0.75 3960.00 1.75 1.212 - 0.329 3.0 96 150 300 1800
191-018 ADOT AR-ACFC 6/18/2001 n/a n/a 204.25 205.00 0.75 3960.00 1.19 0.917 - 0.333 4.5 386 1000 200
191-019 ADOT HF CRS-2P 6/25/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.462 205.00 205.75 0.75 3960.00 1.70 1.266 - 0.379 4.5 600 260 200 30 5
191-020 P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-28 6/15/2001 n/a n/a 205.75 206.50 0.75 3960.00 1.39 1.105 - 0.396 4.5 340 128 900 40
191-021 ADOT Double Chip Seal 6/29/2001
5/8" @ 29 
and 3/8" @ 
23
0.548 & 
0.501 206.50 207.25 0.75 3960.00 1.01 0.890 - 0.363 2.5 132 200 3000
191-022 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90.0 0.20 207.25 208.00 0.75 3960.00 1.80 1.480 - 0.341 5.0 540 200 1000
191-023 Type III Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 22.7 n/a 208.00 208.75 0.75 3960.00 1.78 1.158 - 0.475 5.0 450 268 0.2% 0.2% 350 100 25 30
191-024 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 5/8" @ 29 0.51 208.75 209.75 1.00 5280.00 1.58 1.319 - 0.337 4.5 800 304 50 400 180 60
191-025 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 5/8" @ 29 0.547 210.25 211.00 0.75 3960.00 1.21 1.319 - 0.375 4.5 450 126 300 100
191-026 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 5/8" @ 28 0.535 211.00 211.75 0.75 3960.00 0.76 1.292 - 0.402 4.0 300 56 300 800
191-027 CRS-2 ADOT 6/27/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.475 211.75 212.50 0.75 3960.00 1.42 1.105 - 0.350 4.0 432 100 250 200
191-028 CM-90, Koch n/a n/a n/a 212.50 213.25 0.75 3960.00 1.43 0.890 - 0.350 3.0 690 36 350 2500
191-029 AR-Chip, ISS n/a n/a n/a 213.25 214.00 0.75 3960.00 0.94 1.212 - 0.355 4.0 940 300 120
191-030 Type III Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 32.2 n/a 214.00 214.75 0.75 3960.00 0.65 0.943 - 0.439 5.0 1400 420 260 340
191-031 ADOT AR-ACFC 6/19/2001 n/a n/a 214.75 215.50 0.75 3960.00 1.08 1.078 - 0.354 4.5 240 500
191-032 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90.0 0.20 215.50 216.25 0.75 3960.00 0.81 1.292 - 0.334 4.5 1220 650 100
191-033 ADOT HF CRS-2P 6/25/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.475 216.25 217.00 0.75 3960.00 1.07 0.997 - 0.359 4.5 280 120 150 8 160
191-034 P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-28 6/15/2001 n/a n/a 217.00 217.75 0.75 3960.00 1.71 1.266 - 0.325 4.5 1032 650
191-035 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 5/8" @ 32 0.50 217.75 218.50 0.75 3960.00 2.10 1.534 - 0.356 4.5 650 350 0.2% 100 80
191-036 ADOT Double Chip Seal 6/29/2001
5/8" @ 29 
and 3/8" @ 
22
0.569 & 


























































191-037 AR-Chip, ISS n/a n/a n/a 200.50 201.25 0.75 3960.00 1.79 1.427 - 0.329 4.0 394 60 150 225 200 10 100 6
191-038 CRS-2 ADOT 6/27/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.444 201.25 202.00 0.75 3960.00 1.47 1.292 - 0.333 4.5 380 160 80 40
191-039 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 5/8" @ 28 0.55 202.00 202.75 0.75 3960.00 1.46 1.266 - 0.357 3.5 260 50 200 75 120 280 12
191-040 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 5/8" @ 29 0.52 202.75 203.50 0.75 3960.00 1.34 1.319 - 0.295 2.0 650 142 100 200 10 2500 300
191-041 CM-90, Koch n/a n/a n/a 203.50 204.25 0.75 3960.00 1.67 1.212 - 0.332 3.5 124 150 200 900 20
191-042 ADOT AR-ACFC 6/18/2001 n/a n/a 204.25 205.00 0.75 3960.00 1.83 1.292 - 0.503 4.5 716 900 30
191-043 ADOT HF CRS-2P 6/25/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.441 205.00 205.75 0.75 3960.00 1.42 1.212 - 0.380 4.5 800 350 200 10 130 12
191-044 P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-28 6/15/2001 n/a n/a 205.75 206.50 0.75 3960.00 1.32 1.105 - 0.347 4.5 532 120 50 800 35
191-045 ADOT Double Chip Seal 6/29/2001
5/8" @ 29 
and 3/8" @ 
23
0.567 & 
0.529 206.50 207.25 0.75 3960.00 1.26 0.943 - 0.376 2.0 72 150 4200
191-046 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90.0 0.20 207.25 208.00 0.75 3960.00 1.18 1.373 - 0.362 5.0 540 128 1200
191-047 Type III Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 30.6 n/a 208.00 208.75 0.75 3960.00 1.58 1.212 - 0.486 5.0 420 366 300 20 25 12
191-048 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 5/8" @ 29 0.45 208.75 209.75 1.00 5280.00 2.19 1.427 - 0.360 4.5 650 256 300 60 100
191-049 CRS-2P, Crown 6/26/2001 5/8" @ 28 0.506 210.25 211.00 0.75 3960.00 1.21 1.105 - 0.336 4.5 450 206 250 250 25 12
191-050 AC15-5TR, Paramount 6/21/2001 5/8" @ 28 0.496 211.00 211.75 0.75 3960.00 1.01 1.266 - 0.334 4.0 300 42 260 1300
191-051 CRS-2 ADOT 6/27/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.446 211.75 212.50 0.75 3960.00 1.64 1.319 - 0.425 3.5 484 50 350 4 400
191-052 CM-90, Koch n/a n/a n/a 212.50 213.25 0.75 3960.00 1.36 1.400 - 0.341 3.0 740 24 150 300 200 2500 8
191-053 AR-Chip, ISS n/a n/a n/a 213.25 214.00 0.75 3960.00 0.94 1.185 - 0.306 4.0 880 100 300 200
191-054 Type III Slurry Seal, SW Slurry 6/27/2001 29.5 n/a 214.00 214.75 0.75 3960.00 1.85 1.534 - 0.443 5.0 1400 360 250 220
191-055 ADOT AR-ACFC 6/19/2001 n/a n/a 214.75 215.50 0.75 3960.00 1.23 1.292 - 0.371 4.5 960 800 30
191-056 Novachip, Koch 6/21/2001 90.0 0.20 215.50 216.25 0.75 3960.00 0.97 0.890 - 0.324 4.5 738 400
191-057 ADOT HF CRS-2P 6/25/2001 3/8" @ 27 0.469 216.25 217.00 0.75 3960.00 0.75 0.836 - 0.297 3.5 640 50 250 30 400 20
191-058 P-ACFC, Paramount PG 64-28 6/15/2001 n/a n/a 217.00 217.75 0.75 3960.00 1.34 1.078 - 0.393 4.5 420 550
191-059 HF CRS-2P, Copperstate 6/25/2001 5/8" @ 29 0.49 217.75 218.50 0.75 3960.00 1.08 1.266 - 0.399 4.5 800 460 100 100 10 100
191-060 ADOT Double Chip Seal 6/29/2001 5/8" @ 29 0.507 218.50 219.25 0.75 3960.00 1.41 1.292 - 0.351 4.0 562 75 150 4 300
Total 
Sections 24
US-191 Northbound (NB) MP 200.5 to MP 219.25
Inspection Data / Distresses
US-191 Southbound (SB) MP 200.5 to MP 219.25
Inspection Data / DistressesUS-191 Southbound (SB) MP 200.5 to MP 219.25



































































Code  a0  a1  a2  a3  a4  a5  a6 
Alligator 
cracking  1  11.57282  14.47294  5.323757  1.59328  ‐0.8304  0  0 
Bleeding  2  0.226389  0.526314  0.808991  0.98469  0.47562  0  0 
Block 
cracking  3  0.653826  2.442088  3.661845  1.55629  ‐0.3173  0  0 
Bumps and 
sags  4  6.842161  13.21294  10.81703  6.6296  2.78335  0  0 
Corrugation  5  1.719801  4.148407  5.883605  2.15801  ‐0.697  0  0 
Depression  6  4.576458  1.56377  5.720728  7.57356  0.9556  ‐1.8667  0.01785 
Edge 
cracking  7  2.678353  3.009038  4.088985  2.31193  ‐1.2464  0  0 
Joint 
reflection 
cracking  8  2.368495  5.585601  4.304673  1.40666  0.31909  0  0 
Lane/ 
shoulder  
drop‐off  9  2.603195  2.571387  4.029737  2.46853  0.40699  0  0 
Long and 
trans 
cracking  10  2.026879  6.764295  7.027913  1.52647  ‐0.764  0  0 




0.141572  3.588791  ‐1.6819  1.21091  0  0 
Potholes  13  58.0456  41.97506  2.918861  ‐2.7756  ‐0.3735  0  0 
Railroad 
crossing  14  2  5.51293  ‐29.36848  76.942  ‐55.301  12.4976  0 
Rutting  15  7.864241  13.94023  7.431795  ‐0.3771  ‐0.733  0  0 
Shoving  16  3.968421  9.926723  7.064671  0.31435  ‐0.792  0  0 
Slippage 
cracking  17  4.348589  11.43505  14.15354  0.39453  ‐4.8667  1.40584  0 
Swell  18  2  5.846334  4.610276  ‐0.974  0.52452  0  0 
Weather and 










Code  a0  a1  a2  a3  a4  a5  a6 
Alligator 
cracking  1  21.06287  21.87252  5.430085  ‐2.25521  0.524358  0  0 
Bleeding  2  3.103022  5.033304  3.347506  0.957058  0.339835  0  0 
Block 
cracking  3  2.505961  6.738529  5.642363  1.13416  ‐0.27564  0  0 
Bumps and 
sags  4  23.6662  24.87604  13.0282  11.5001  6.281742  0  0 
Corrugation  5  15.52694  18.69575  6.45422  ‐1.36052  0.354079  0  0 
Depression  6  9.18211  3.496649  11.12484  11.6605  ‐1.95889  ‐3.85509  0.954007 
Edge 
cracking  7  8.118318  9.360312  7.534917  0.340772  ‐1.95215  0  0 
Joint 
reflection 
cracking  8  6.622707  14.02556  14.48692  2.16426  ‐4.81981  0  0 
Lane/ 
shoulder  
drop‐off  9  4.506029  1.917193  4.716884  5.791711  2.48599  0  0 
Long and 
trans 
cracking  10  8.428558  15.6896  6.70787  ‐0.447  0.106175  0  0 
Patching  11  9.573035  12.04862  7.786538  1.894723  ‐0.41622  0  0 
Polished 
aggregate  12  0  ‐0.1415721 3.588791  ‐1.68193  1.210908  0  0 
Potholes  13  89.72291  61.35048  ‐0.8974963 ‐7.80229  ‐1.24064  0  0 
Railroad 
crossing  14  6  0.0940975  74.13531  ‐52.6759  10.54689  0  0 
Rutting  15  17.9108  20.09714  6.764661  0.335158  ‐0.60516  ‐0.362  0 
Shoving  16  9.312978  14.62188  11.48379  1.394249  ‐1.18064  0  0 
Slippage 
cracking  17  10.77733  20.24104  18.4704  ‐1.7614  ‐6.43406  1.934033  0 
Swell  18  12  21.45781  ‐9.318042  14.77898  ‐4.38961  0  0 
Weather 
and 











Code  a0  a1  a2  a3  a4  a5  a6 
Alligator 
cracking  1  30.35494  29.47183  5.773053  ‐5.02079  1.123057  0  0 
Bleeding  2  5.174671  6.973435  7.552022  3.26362  ‐0.08964  0  0 
Block 
cracking  3  5.698064  11.97259  10.52476  2.565825  ‐1.28441  0  0 
Bumps and 
sags  4  52.43768  36.51803  5.190109  3.443652  2.333901  0  0 
Corrugation  5  33.73598  22.8334  2.978519  2.716514  ‐1.16458  0  0 
Depression  6  16.2489  6.837703  13.47965  15.15847  ‐3.98759  ‐6.20127  2.053938 
Edge 
cracking  7  13.03806  15.51621  14.72085  0.336104  ‐4.50659  0  0 
Joint 
reflection 
cracking  8  14.01349  18.83563  25.97381  22.76282  ‐14.5529  ‐12.5832  5.580756 
Lane/ 
shoulder  
drop‐off  9  7.040119  5.204559  9.724312  8.009115  2.449223  0  0 
Long and 
trans 
cracking  10  18.19322  22.18564  14.63774  12.49489  ‐0.00014  ‐5.2497  0 
Patching  11  18.65748  14.89525  9.107156  15.73892  ‐1.06098  ‐7.76801  2.162507 
Polished 
aggregate  12  0  ‐0.1415721 3.588791  ‐1.68193  1.210908  0  0 
Potholes  13  108.9686  58.37936  0.97282088  ‐3.59034  ‐0.26399  0  0 
Railroad 
crossing  14  20  32.91058  ‐33.17019  138.5578  ‐122.88  31.40176  0 
Rutting  15  27.35017  24.50075  5.838376  3.139074  ‐0.15555  ‐1.00682  0 
Shoving  16  18.97428  15.49013  12.02632  13.36067  ‐3.0542  ‐6.69051  2.213889 
Slippage 
cracking  17  18.90548  30.13452  25.77373  2.893255  ‐11.3648  ‐1.77798  1.935406 
Swell  18  34  6.308562  9.44694  4.614884  ‐1.85515  0  0 
Weather 





























I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 68
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 66
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 64
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 64
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 64
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 63
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 69
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 58
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 68
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 65
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 61
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 61
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 60
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 57
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 71
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 69
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 69
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 68
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 65
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 66
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 59
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 58
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 58
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 56
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 55
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 53
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 64
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 60
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 58
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 59
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 58
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 57
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 62
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 63
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 63
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 63
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 63
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 62
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 62
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 63
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 65
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 62
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 64
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 62
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 64
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 63
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 65
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 62
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 62
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 63
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 61
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 62
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 64
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 59
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 60
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 58
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 64
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 62
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 59
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 62
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 60














































SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 70
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 68
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 71
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 69
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 66
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 68
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 70
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 72
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 74
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 73
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 81
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 69
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 72-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 75
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 72-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 72
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 72-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 75
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 72-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 75
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 72-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 76







































I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 3
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 9
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 9
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 10
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 9
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 2
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 14
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 10
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 19
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 10
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 22
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 7
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 3
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 3
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 5
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 2
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 3
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 3
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 3
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 4
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 1
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0


























Deduct Value for Weathering



















SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 6
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 3
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 5
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 7
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 8
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 3
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 4
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 6
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 10
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 16
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 39
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 19
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 17
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 15
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 23
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 29
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 47


























Deduct Value for Weathering












I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 9
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0





















































SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 0






































I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 3
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 56
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 13
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 31
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 31
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 54
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 47
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 20
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 27
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 6
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 9
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 3
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 6
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 72
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 16
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 6
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 3
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 4
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 3
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0

























Deduct Value for Fatigue Cracking


























SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 3
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 18
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 27
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 12
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 2
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 16
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 49
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 56
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 9
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 99















Deduct Value for Fatigue Cracking






















I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 44
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 41
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 18
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 24
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 12
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 8
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 20
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 12
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 24
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 22
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 15
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 33
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 27
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 41
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 48
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 42
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 19
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 40
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 17
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 26
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 43
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 33
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 23
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 22
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 12
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 10
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 25
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 17
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 8
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 30
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 51
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 32
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 21
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 8
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 7
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 24
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 10
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 17
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 37
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 9
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 27
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 26
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 16
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 25
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 15
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 18
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 43
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 14
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 22
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 34
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 25
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 7
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 45
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 18
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 13
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 41
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 19
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 20
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 32
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 26























Deduct Value for LTD Cracking





















SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 44
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 47
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 9
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 25
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 32
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 24
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 29
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 17
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 39
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 30
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 34
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 28
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 37
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 15
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 11
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 25
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 61















Deduct Value for LTD Cracking





















I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0





















































SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 0






































I-10 99-05 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-07 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-14 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-16 ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-21 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-26 ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-01 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-06 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-13 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-17 AR-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-22 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-28 AR-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-03 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-09 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-12 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-20 P-ACFC 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-24 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-30 P-ACFC 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-04 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-08 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-11 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-19 PEM 1 1/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-25 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-27 PEM 1 1/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-02 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-10 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.5 0
I-10 99-15 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-18 SMA 3/4 3.0 3.5 0
I-10 99-23 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-10 99-29 SMA 3/4 4.0 4.5 0
I-8 99-35 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-40 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-45 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-52 ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-57 ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-62 ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 Control AR-ACFC 1/2 2.0 2.5 ?
I-8 99-34 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-39 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-44 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-51 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-56 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-61 AR-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-36 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-41 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-46 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-53 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-58 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-63 P-ACFC 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-37 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-42 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-47 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-54 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-59 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-64 PEM 1 1/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-38 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-43 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0
I-8 99-48 SMA 3/4 2.0 3.0 0
I-8 99-55 SMA 3/4 2.0 1.0 0
I-8 99-60 SMA 3/4 2.0 2.0 0























































SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- AR-ACFC, PG 64-16, CRA-1 3/8 0.0 0.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- P-ACFC, PG 76-22+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 2.0 2.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 3.0 3.0 0
SR 74 -- Paramount, PG 76-22 TR+ 3/8 0.0 0.0 0





























































SR-66 AC15-5TR Paramount E03 0.0
SR-66 AC15-5TR Paramount W06 0.0
SR-66 ACFC ADOT E13 0.0
SR-66 ACFC ADOT W10 0.0
SR-66 AR-ACFC ADOT E05 0.0
SR-66 AR-ACFC ADOT W13 2.0
SR-66 AR-Chip ISS E08 0.0
SR-66 AR-Chip ISS W08 0.0
SR-66 CM-90 Navajo Western E10 0.0
SR-66 CM-90 Navajo Western W09 8.7
SR-66 CRS-2 Copperstate E04 7.9
SR-66 CRS-2 Copperstate W04 16.8
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT E09 5.3
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT W05 2.5
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT E14 5.3
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT W14 11.3
SR-66 CRS-2P Crown E11 0.0
SR-66 CRS-2P Crown W03 15.6
SR-66 DACS&B ADOT E01 2.0
SR-66 DACS&B ADOT W01 1.5
SR-66 Dbl Applic ??? E02 0.0
SR-66 Dbl Applic ??? W02 5.3
SR-66 Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry E07 0.0
SR-66 Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry W12 0.0
SR-66 Novachip Koch E06 0.0
SR-66 Novachip Koch W11 2.5
SR-66 Pass Oil Western Emulsion E12 0.0
SR-66 Pass Oil Western Emulsion W07 0.0
SR-83 AC15-5TR Paramount N06 0.9
SR-83 AC15-5TR Paramount S22 11.6
SR-83 AR-ACFC ? N03 1.5
SR-83 AR-ACFC ? S15 2.5
SR-83 AR-ACFC ?? N05 3.0
SR-83 AR-ACFC ADOT N04 13.3
SR-83 AR-ACFC ADOT S19 5.5
SR-83 AR-Chip ISS N08 0.0
SR-83 AR-Chip ISS S17 0.0
SR-83 CM-90 Koch N11 2.0
SR-83 CM-90 Koch S18 0.0
SR-83 CRS-2 ADOT N12 2.5
SR-83 CRS-2 ADOT S16 0.0
SR-83 CRS-2P ADOT N07 0.0
SR-83 CRS-2P ADOT S20 5.5
SR-83 CRS-2P Crown S26 3.1 3.1 -- --
SR-83 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N02 0.0
SR-83 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S25 0.9
SR-83 HF CRS-2P Copperstate N13 0.0
SR-83 HF CRS-2P Copperstate S24 0.0
SR-83 Novachip Koch N10 4.4
SR-83 Novachip Koch S27 16.3
SR-83 P-ACFC Paramount N09 5.3
SR-83 P-ACFC Paramount S23 6.2
SR-83 Pass CR Western Emulsion N14 0.0
SR-83 Pass CR Western Emulsion S28 0.0
SR-83 Slurry Seal Southwest Slurry N01 0.0




























































Deduct Values for Weathering














SR-87 AC15-5TR Paramount N08 0.0
SR-87 AC15-5TR Paramount S09 0.0
SR-87 CM-90 Navajo Western N02 22.8
SR-87 CM-90 Navajo Western N03 38.9
SR-87 Control No treatment S05 0.0
SR-87 Control No treatment S10 0.0
SR-87 Control No treatment S11 0.0
SR-87 CRS-2 Copperstate S06 41.8
SR-87 CRS-2 Copperstate S03 21.9
SR-87 CRS-2P Crown S02 78.5
SR-87 CRS-2P Crown S01 83.8
SR-87 DACS&B ADOT N01 0.0
SR-87 DACS&B ADOT S12 0.0
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S07 5.3
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S08 14.7
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N04 4.4
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N05 26.8
SR-87 Novachip Koch N06 0.0
SR-87 Novachip Koch S04 0.0
SR-87 Pass Oil Western Emulsion N07 43.6
SR-87 Pass Oil Western Emulsion N09 51.1
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 016 0.4
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 040 1.5
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 026 2.5
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 050 2.1
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 018 14.8
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 042 7.9
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 031 4.4
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 055 7.0
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 013 1.5
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 037 1.5
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 029 2.5
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 053 2.5
US-191 CM-90 Koch 017 2.5
US-191 CM-90 Koch 041 1.5
US-191 CM-90 Koch 028 3.0
US-191 CM-90 Koch 052 8.6
US-191 Control No treatment 006 1.5
US-191 Control No treatment 012 1.7
US-191 Control No treatment 002 3.4
US-191 Control No treatment 008 19.8
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 014 0.4
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 038 0.2
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 027 2.0
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 051 3.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 004 0.4
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 010 1.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 001 4.8
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 007 2.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 005 23.8
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 011 5.3
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 003 1.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 009 2.0
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 015 0.4
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 039 0.6
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 025 2.5
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 049 2.0
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 021 1.5
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 045 0.9
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 036 0.4
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 060 0.9
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 019 1.5
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 043 1.5
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 033 0.9


















































Deduct Values for Weathering












SR-66 AC15-5TR Paramount E03 3.0
SR-66 AC15-5TR Paramount W06 3.0
SR-66 ACFC ADOT E13 4.0
SR-66 ACFC ADOT W10 5.0
SR-66 AR-ACFC ADOT E05 5.0
SR-66 AR-ACFC ADOT W13 4.0
SR-66 AR-Chip ISS E08 4.5
SR-66 AR-Chip ISS W08 4.0
SR-66 CM-90 Navajo Western E10 2.5
SR-66 CM-90 Navajo Western W09 3.0
SR-66 CRS-2 Copperstate E04 4.0
SR-66 CRS-2 Copperstate W04 4.0
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT E09 3.5
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT W05 4.5
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT E14 3.5
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT W14 3.5
SR-66 CRS-2P Crown E11 3.0
SR-66 CRS-2P Crown W03 3.0
SR-66 DACS&B ADOT E01 3.5
SR-66 DACS&B ADOT W01 4.0
SR-66 Dbl Applic ??? E02 3.5
SR-66 Dbl Applic ??? W02 3.5
SR-66 Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry E07 5.0
SR-66 Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry W12 4.5
SR-66 Novachip Koch E06 5.0
SR-66 Novachip Koch W11 5.0
SR-66 Pass Oil Western Emulsion E12 3.0
SR-66 Pass Oil Western Emulsion W07 4.5
SR-83 AC15-5TR Paramount N06 3.5
SR-83 AC15-5TR Paramount S22 4.5
SR-83 AR-ACFC ? N03 5.0
SR-83 AR-ACFC ? S15 5.0
SR-83 AR-ACFC ?? N05 5.0
SR-83 AR-ACFC ADOT N04 4.5
SR-83 AR-ACFC ADOT S19 4.5
SR-83 AR-Chip ISS N08 4.0
SR-83 AR-Chip ISS S17 3.5
SR-83 CM-90 Koch N11 4.0
SR-83 CM-90 Koch S18 4.0
SR-83 CRS-2 ADOT N12 4.0
SR-83 CRS-2 ADOT S16 3.5
SR-83 CRS-2P ADOT N07 3.0
SR-83 CRS-2P ADOT S20 4.0
SR-83 CRS-2P Crown S26 4.5 4.5 -- --
SR-83 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N02 4.5
SR-83 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S25 3.5
SR-83 HF CRS-2P Copperstate N13 4.5
SR-83 HF CRS-2P Copperstate S24 3.5
SR-83 Novachip Koch N10 5.0
SR-83 Novachip Koch S27 5.0
SR-83 P-ACFC Paramount N09 5.0
SR-83 P-ACFC Paramount S23 5.0
SR-83 Pass CR Western Emulsion N14 4.5
SR-83 Pass CR Western Emulsion S28 4.5
SR-83 Slurry Seal Southwest Slurry N01 2.5






































































SR-87 AC15-5TR Paramount N08 4.5
SR-87 AC15-5TR Paramount S09 4.0
SR-87 CM-90 Navajo Western N02 3.0
SR-87 CM-90 Navajo Western N03 4.0
SR-87 Control No treatment S05 5.0
SR-87 Control No treatment S10 4.5
SR-87 Control No treatment S11 4.5
SR-87 CRS-2 Copperstate S06 5.0
SR-87 CRS-2 Copperstate S03 5.0
SR-87 CRS-2P Crown S02 5.0
SR-87 CRS-2P Crown S01 5.0
SR-87 DACS&B ADOT N01 4.0
SR-87 DACS&B ADOT S12 4.0
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S07 5.0
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S08 4.5
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N04 5.0
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N05 5.0
SR-87 Novachip Koch N06 5.0
SR-87 Novachip Koch S04 5.0
SR-87 Pass Oil Western Emulsion N07 5.0
SR-87 Pass Oil Western Emulsion N09 5.0
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 016 3.0
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 040 2.0
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 026 4.0
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 050 4.0
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 018 4.5
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 042 4.5
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 031 4.5
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 055 4.5
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 013 3.5
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 037 4.0
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 029 4.0
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 053 4.0
US-191 CM-90 Koch 017 3.0
US-191 CM-90 Koch 041 3.5
US-191 CM-90 Koch 028 3.0
US-191 CM-90 Koch 052 3.0
US-191 Control No treatment 006 4.5
US-191 Control No treatment 012 5.0
US-191 Control No treatment 002 5.0
US-191 Control No treatment 008 4.5
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 014 4.5
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 038 4.5
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 027 4.0
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 051 3.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 004 3.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 010 5.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 001 5.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 007 5.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 005 4.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 011 4.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 003 5.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 009 4.5
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 015 3.5
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 039 3.5
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 025 4.5
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 049 4.5
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 021 2.5
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 045 2.0
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 036 2.5
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 060 4.0
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 019 4.5
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 043 4.5
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 033 4.5
























































SR-66 AC15-5TR Paramount E03 16.5
SR-66 AC15-5TR Paramount W06 28.1
SR-66 ACFC ADOT E13 19.3
SR-66 ACFC ADOT W10 0.6
SR-66 AR-ACFC ADOT E05 34.0
SR-66 AR-ACFC ADOT W13 0.0
SR-66 AR-Chip ISS E08 19.0
SR-66 AR-Chip ISS W08 15.3
SR-66 CM-90 Navajo Western E10 3.3
SR-66 CM-90 Navajo Western W09 12.9
SR-66 CRS-2 Copperstate E04 24.3
SR-66 CRS-2 Copperstate W04 5.6
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT E09 0.3
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT W05 21.8
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT E14 0.0
SR-66 CRS-2P ADOT W14 0.0
SR-66 CRS-2P Crown E11 4.0
SR-66 CRS-2P Crown W03 3.1
SR-66 DACS&B ADOT E01 36.8
SR-66 DACS&B ADOT W01 50.3
SR-66 Dbl Applic ??? E02 37.8
SR-66 Dbl Applic ??? W02 29.4
SR-66 Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry E07 24.2
SR-66 Microsurfacing Southwest Slurry W12 18.4
SR-66 Novachip Koch E06 17.0
SR-66 Novachip Koch W11 0.0
SR-66 Pass Oil Western Emulsion E12 0.0
SR-66 Pass Oil Western Emulsion W07 23.7
SR-83 AC15-5TR Paramount N06 14.0
SR-83 AC15-5TR Paramount S22 0.0
SR-83 AR-ACFC ? N03 13.0
SR-83 AR-ACFC ? S15 22.8
SR-83 AR-ACFC ?? N05 19.9
SR-83 AR-ACFC ADOT N04 8.7
SR-83 AR-ACFC ADOT S19 3.8
SR-83 AR-Chip ISS N08 1.4
SR-83 AR-Chip ISS S17 4.5
SR-83 CM-90 Koch N11 10.5
SR-83 CM-90 Koch S18 3.7
SR-83 CRS-2 ADOT N12 8.0
SR-83 CRS-2 ADOT S16 21.5
SR-83 CRS-2P ADOT N07 33.4
SR-83 CRS-2P ADOT S20 6.7
SR-83 CRS-2P Crown S26 1.5 1.5 -- --
SR-83 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N02 26.7
SR-83 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S25 3.1
SR-83 HF CRS-2P Copperstate N13 9.7
SR-83 HF CRS-2P Copperstate S24 8.8
SR-83 Novachip Koch N10 9.5
SR-83 Novachip Koch S27 4.3
SR-83 P-ACFC Paramount N09 39.7
SR-83 P-ACFC Paramount S23 28.2
SR-83 Pass CR Western Emulsion N14 0.8
SR-83 Pass CR Western Emulsion S28 3.2
SR-83 Slurry Seal Southwest Slurry N01 21.7




























































Deduct Values for LTD Cracking











SR-87 AC15-5TR Paramount N08 2.2
SR-87 AC15-5TR Paramount S09 2.7
SR-87 CM-90 Navajo Western N02 4.1
SR-87 CM-90 Navajo Western N03 14.8
SR-87 Control No treatment S05 31.4
SR-87 Control No treatment S10 13.0
SR-87 Control No treatment S11 17.5
SR-87 CRS-2 Copperstate S06 27.5
SR-87 CRS-2 Copperstate S03 14.4
SR-87 CRS-2P Crown S02 22.9
SR-87 CRS-2P Crown S01 10.4
SR-87 DACS&B ADOT N01 6.2
SR-87 DACS&B ADOT S12 5.8
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S07 9.1
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT S08 14.7
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N04 6.3
SR-87 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT N05 12.4
SR-87 Novachip Koch N06 13.3
SR-87 Novachip Koch S04 21.2
SR-87 Pass Oil Western Emulsion N07 10.0
SR-87 Pass Oil Western Emulsion N09 12.8
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 016 7.8
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 040 23.7
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 026 7.4
US-191 AC15-5TR Paramount 050 7.4
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 018 10.2
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 042 19.7
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 031 5.3
US-191 AR-ACFC ADOT 055 25.8
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 013 18.4
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 037 10.4
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 029 25.3
US-191 AR-Chip ISS 053 23.9
US-191 CM-90 Koch 017 0.8
US-191 CM-90 Koch 041 1.5
US-191 CM-90 Koch 028 19.1
US-191 CM-90 Koch 052 20.4
US-191 Control No treatment 006 12.9
US-191 Control No treatment 012 15.2
US-191 Control No treatment 002 0.0
US-191 Control No treatment 008 3.4
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 014 15.7
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 038 16.9
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 027 11.6
US-191 CRS-2 ADOT 051 13.2
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 004 13.1
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 010 44.1
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 001 0.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT 007 5.9
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 005 12.5
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 011 15.6
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 003 0.0
US-191 CRS-2P ADOT (FC) 009 0.2
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 015 14.3
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 039 6.0
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 025 16.7
US-191 CRS-2P Crown 049 22.2
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 021 1.8
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 045 0.2
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 036 6.7
US-191 Dbl Chip Seal ADOT 060 15.5
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 019 30.0
US-191 HF CRS-2P ADOT 043 40.5














































Deduct Values for LTD Cracking
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